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iGP&EhENT nxde  h i s  26' day of September! 11303 by and beween rhe Ca'E SERVIC 
EL.lPLc?\FES ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000: AFSCME, AFL-CiO, a unit of Lc?.l S S I 1 ,  X 2 s :  
z o u n ~ .  heiemafter h o w n  as the "CSEA" and the CITY O F  LONG BEACH, a mu i~ l~ l$  coi-Dora:lc 
o:n~zd at 1 West Chester Street, Long Beach, New Yol-k, ther-einafter des~gnated as the " C i t j r '  
W I T N E S  S E T H  
VEIEREAS, the City is a inunicipal employer employing persons ir, a xgotiating UI 
1-epresented exclusively by the CSEA; and 
WHEREAS, the CSEA is a meinbel-ship corporation duly constituted, orgacized, and existi! 
under the laws of the State of New York representkg the Civil Service employees of the City, exclusi 
of the Police and Fire Departments; and 
\ 
WHEREAS, the CSEA has been duly recognized and is designated by the City as the exclusi. 
bargaining agent for the Civil Service empioyees of the City; and 
WHEREAS, the parties are desirous of setting forth their agreement in writing and conformi 
with and pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 392 of the Laws of the 1967 of the State of New York 
also designated Public Employees Fair Employment Act; 
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained. the parties dc 
nereby agsee as follows: 
&R TICLE I - TERM OF A GREEMENT 
This Agreement ~11~11 take effect on the first day of July, 2003: and shall continue in full fol-ce and 
effect up  to and including the 30th day of June, 2009. 
AR TICZE I I  - RECOGNITION 
Section 2-1.0 - Barvaining Unit 
The City recognizes the CSEA as the sole and exciusive bargaining agent and representative for 
all  Ci\iil Service Employees of the City, excluding police officers and fire officer: City Manage;., De.;ut> 
Cii): Mznagel- (or Assistants to ~ h z  City Manager-): City Treasurer and/or Adminis~i-ztivc O!'ficer, Cit! 
Clc:.,. DzpuQ C l b  Clerk, Corporation Counsei, Deputy Corporation Counsel3 and Asslsiant Co;-,o%~!on 
Counsels, Executive Assistent to the Co~yoration Counsel, Commissioner of Buildings aiid P:op?rQ 
C'onserva:ion: C i v  Comptroller, Directcr of Operations, Executive Director of Youth Semces, 
Con~nissioner of Public Works, Director of Public Relatiom, Beach Park Manager, Data Processkg 
h?amger, ar,d Secreta~y to the City Manager. 
Each new C:ty employee and each existing City employee in the bargaining w i t  who has not t o  
date joined the CSEA, shall be required to join the CSEA w i t h  sixty (60) days of the dare of 
employment, or, in the alternative pay to the CSEA the aclount prescribed by the CSEA as Agency Shop 
fzes. 
Section 2-2.0 - Prorated Benefits 
\ 
Benefits provided under this contract including but not limited to wage and differentials: unifom~, 
sick leave, leave time, insurance, and sk l l  zdjustments shall be prorated for employees hired by or who 
separate from City employment. 
ARTICLE I11 - RIGHTS OF THE ASSOCIATION 
Section 3-1.0 - Payroll Deductio~~s 
The City shall process, during the term of this Agreement, the following payroll deductions. The 
City shall not be responsible for the use and application of the funds so deducted ex:ept that the City shall 
forward same expeditiously pursuant to the provisions hereafter applicable. 
Section 3-1.1 -Dues 
Within fifteen (15) days after the presentation to the City of an authorization in witing and 
signed by the employee, the City agrees to deduct from the wages of such employee, on each payday, tine 
dues prescribed by the Association and to forward the full amount thereof to the Civil Semice Employees 
Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210. The payroll deduction 
authorization form presently used by the Association shall be deemed acceptable to the City. The Clty 
n-,a!,. a t  :ts option, provide a differen: fonn to be used. 
Section 3-1.2 -Local Unit Dues 
T- :he City agrees to deduct from the u7ages of each employee within'the bsrgeinir? u n i ~  who ho 
~ncmbssship in CSEA or is liable under t h s  contract to pay Agency Shop fees pcrsua:lr fa Section 2- i  
supra. the amount of one ($1.00) dollar on a bi-weekly basis and forwal-d the f d l  amocllt thereof to t 
Long Beach Unit of the Civil Service Enlpioyees Association. Said funds shall be fol-uwded to the offi 
of the President of the Civll Service Employees Association, Long Beach unit, on h e  Wednesd 
following each bi-weekly payday. 
Section 3-1.3 - CSEA Indemnification of City 
The CSEA shall indemnify and save hamless the City against any and ail claims, demands, sui 
or other fornls of liability that shall arise out of our by reason of action taken or not taken by the City fi 
' . 
the puipose of complying with any of the provisions of t h s  Article after such fulds are forwarded to tf 
CSEA. 
Section 3-1.4 - CSEA CompIiance with CSL Sec. 208 
The CSEA aff i rm that it is in coinpliance with Civil Service Law Sectiori 208. 
Section 3-1.5 -Life Insurance 
Premiunis for group life and accidental death benefits offered by the CSEA desigr.ated insuranc 
can-ier shall be deducted from the wages or salary of the employee and dial1 be forwarded to the C i v ~  
Service Enlployees Association, 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 122 10, oi as otherwisr 
directed. 
Section 3-1.6 - Automobile and Homeowners Insurance PIaus 
Prcm~unls for automobile and homeowners :nscrance plans requested and authorized by ar 
employee on foi-ins prescribed for said purposes by the City Manager shall be deducted fiom eanmgs 01 
the emp!oyee and administered by the CSEA or the City, and the designated ins~rance zgent for such 
automobile or Izomeoxners iilsurance plans. 
Section 3-1.7 - Office Space 
The Clry agrees to furnlsh reasonable office space 1s.ith relephone to the CSEA f o ~  th.e p u p e  of 
~di~:ms;enng t h ~ s  co:lecilve bargalnlng agreement 
Section 3-1.8 - Ernplovees Certification List 
The City will annually provide, upon request, no l a m  than March lS' of each ycar a co~y of a 
csrrification list compiied by the City and the Civil Service Commission of the Clty. 
Section 3-1.9 - Layoff's 
(a) In the event of layoffs, Civil Service status and sexionty will control, and e~nployees 
shall have the right to assert their rights under this Collective Bargaining Agreement and Civil Service 
Law All laid off employees will be placed on a preferred list and given notification by maii from the Ci ty  
Mamger or h s  designee of any new open positions for the next two (2) years in the case of 
4 
Noncompetitive and Labor Class employees and for the next four (4) years in the case of Competitive 
Class employees, after the date of their layoff. For purposes of this section, all of the subd~visions of the 
Department of Public Works shall be considered as a single department. The City and the Association 
agree to meet prior to the deternlination of the appropriate layoff units. 
(b) The City Manager shall confer with the Association prior to the City abolishmg any 
occupied position because of economy, consolidation or abolit~on of functions or curtailment of activities 
or otherwise. 
(c) Any employee whose position is abolished or whose employment is to be terminated 
shall receive thirty (30) days written notice. Ln the event that a displaced employee may have superior 
right to the position held by another employee, the City may fdfill  the thim (30) days superior right to 
the position held by another employee, the City may fulfill the thirty (30) days notice requll-ement by 
notifying the holder of :he position to whlch another employee may have superior right that another 
employee may elect to displace hiridher. 
Section 3-1.10 - Salary Computation for Promotion of Employees 
ll%fien an employee is promoted to a higher grade, he/she shall be placed in the byest  step o f t ,  
litn- g a d e  which is equal to or greater than h s h e r  previous base salary (excluding !oil,3e\lity) plus I 
inirement step a: hisher previous grade. This is intended to be a codification of past practice. 
Section 3-1.11 - Salary Computation for  Demotion of  Employees 
SVhen an employee is demoted either through rekenchment or reclassificatiori o f  his or h 
position, the employee's new salary shall be increased to the next highest full step in the g-ade to whic 
that person is demoted. Iiowevet-, if the employee's salzry prior to denlotion is more thaii the highest stf 
In the grade to which the employee is to be demoted, the employee will continue at this present salary al: 
be entitled to increases only when said employee is entltled to longevity increments. Ths shaIl nc 
include retreat or bumping upon abolition of position. T h s  is intended to be a codiilcatioii of pa. 
practice. 
Section 3-1.12 -Working Out of Title 
Any employee required by the City to work out of hisher Civil Service title and pay grade for 
period of more than seven (7) days within a thirty (30) day period, shall receive pay commensurate wit 
the title and grade applicable to all work actually performed by that enployee. Retroactive to the first da: 
-of worlung out of title This provision shall be effective upon the signing of this A~eemen t .  
Section 3-1.13 -Posting of Vacant Positions 
The City agrees to post in all departments and send a copy of such positing to the office of t11 
President of  the CSEA ariy openings in positions in the negotiating unit in order that present Cit. 
cn~ployees may attempt to qualify for promotions or transfers to such positions. This posting shall takc 
effect at least two (2) weeks prior to public notification of such opening. 
ARTICLE IV - RIGHTS OF THE CITY 
Section 4-1.0 - Management 
It is imderstood and agreed that the City has the exclusive right to ~nznage its affairs, to direct a d  
c o n t l ~ l  its operatiox and independently to make, c a i q  out and execute all plans and decisions whch i t  
lipems nscsssaq in its jud,ment for its welfare: advancement or best inm-est of its const;tuex;;. Such 
mmagernen; prerogatives shall include but not be linrited ro the following rights: 
Section 4-1.1 To select, hire, promote, transfer, assign, dischzrge arid 6isciplme 
employees pursuant to the terms of this contract and applicable Civil Senice  law. 
Section 4-1.2 To make reasonable rules and regulations govemng conduct, app-,erance 
a:ld safety of employees. 
Section 4-1.3 To maintain discipline and efficiency of employees. 
Section 4-1.4 To deternine schedules of woi-k, including ovei-tine, provided such 
scheduling is within the ternls of this contract and past practices. 
Section 4-1.5 To contract for perfonnance of any of ~ t s  serviccs and increase or 
'. 
decrezse the scope thereof, provided same does not conflict with the applicable sections of t h ~ s  contract, 
and provided that the City does not lay off any employee as a result of  subcontracting. The City also 
agrees that, when possible, subcontracting will not cailse any hardship to employees. Hardshp shall be  
defined as an additional expense incurred in reporting to and from work, change of work shift hours, 01- 
n,orklng additional hours. 
Section 4-1.6 To install or remove equipment. 
Section 4-1.7 To establish and maintain all other necessary m d  reasonable work ~ d e s ,  
operatizlg r d e s  and regnlztions. 
Section 4-2.0 - Appoi~~t rnents  and Employments 
It is recognized that the City and those designated by any prevailing law or Local Law shzll have 
thc sole discretionzry powers 111 the appointment or employinent of any C i q  employee: provided such 
discretion is not in conflict with the provisions of this agreement or existing law. 
Section 4-3.0 -Probationary Period 
Jt is established that the probationary tern1 for City employees shall be a inasirnun~ of six (6) 
months commencing with the first day of that employec rendering servlce to the City. Jin the eve::t an 
c.mpioy:- is promored, the p r o b a t i o n a ~  period ic rhe L X ~  position shsli nor exceed t!=ee (3) Ec 
This FiOT'IS!Oll s i d i  riot apply to seasonal or temporary employees. 
Section 4-4.0 - Disciplinarv Procedures 
(a) No employee, regardless of Civil Service classification, continuously ernpio)red b- 
Clty for a period 1n excess of six (6) months, shall be removed, or o thex ise  subjected to any discipl: 
penalty for in competency or misconduct except in accordance w t h  and pursuanr to the tenns 
conditions set forth in S e c ~ o n  75 of the Civil Service Law, and other rules and regulations applic 
thereto. 
(b) Any disciplixily action instihted by the City shall be institilted withm sixty (60) da; 
the date on which the alleged offense or infraction was allegedly comn~ttted by an employee who 
member of the negotiating unit. Se~v l ce  of Charges and Specifications upon an employee shal 
deemed the institution of a disciplinary proceeding. 
(c) The aforementioned sixty (60) day period shall begin to run from the date the violatic 
discovered, or should have been discovered, by reasonable investigation on t'he part of the City. 
(d) A detem~ination shall be made within thirty (30) dajs  after the hearing is conc l~  
unless the enlployee consents to an extension of this period in writing. At the end of t!le thirty (30) 
period, if no detelmination has been made, the Charges and Specifications sha!l be deemed disnii 
with prejudice. 
(e) A detennination shall be deemed made in accordance with the provisions of the Sec. 
upon service of a copy of the Determination of the Hearing Officer, together with the col~fimatior 
alternate detemllnation of the City Manager upon the enlployee or hisher legai representative. 
( Charges and Specifications and all references thereto shall be removed from 
personnei folder of  an employee one year after the final detennination thereof: and all reference the! 
shall be removed and expunged from the employee's personnel folder one yezr after the f 
deteimilmtion is mzde, so long as :has elnployee is not found guilty of another vio!at:on of the :-uies 
I-eguls~ions occul-ring within that one year period. 
( g i  SonGcadon a f  D:ssiplln: and Charges. ,b enlployec who is entitled to the protecnon of 
- - hesion i k d i .  withir. mrenr).' (2Ci) calendar days of the inlposition of a penalry, be semed with n ~ i t t e n  
no:ics af  i h t  discipiine and ci~asges of inconlpetence andior miscondcct either in person or by certified 
mail, return receipt sequesred, ;o hisher  current address as it appears on the City's persormel records. I f  
the employee \\;ishes to contest said discipline, the employee must proceed in accordance with t h e  
Disciplinary Rziriew Procedure set forth in th:s section. A copy of such notice and charges shall 
simultaneousl~: be served upon the Union. 
Discipline may consist of and shall be limited to a reprimand, andlor a fi;le not to exceed 
one hundred dollars ($100.00): andlor a loss of leave entitiements not to exceed thirty (30) days, and/or 
suspension wit'nout pay, andlor dernot~on in grade and/or step, and/or dismissal from City service. 
4 
h discharge or a suspension without pay in excess of thirty (30) days shall entifie t h e  
Union to proceed directly to Step 3 of the Disciplinary Review Procedure for expedited arbitration. 
(h) Disciplinary Review Procedure. 
Step 1. Within ten (10) days after the imposition of disciplinary action 
or receipt of notice of discipline and charges, whichever is first, an 
employee who objects to the disciplinary action which was imposed shall 
present hisker objection in writing to h s h e r  department head, who shall 
carefu!ly consider the matter, and within five ( 5 )  days thereafter, lllalte a 
detemination and advise the employee and the Union of the decision. 
Stzp 2. If the objection is not satisfactorily adjusted at Step. 1: an 
employee or hisker Union representative shall present the 
matter to the City Manager within five (5) days after 
notification of the decision provided in Step 1: by filing with 
the City Manager a written notice of the specified objection. 
Within ten (10) days after such presentation, the City Man~ger  
shall make a wit ten determination and advise the employee 
and the Union of the decision. 
Step 3. Within fifteen (15) days after: 
(a) notification of the decision reached at Step. 2; or 
(bj discharge; or 
(c) suspension without pay in excess of thirty (30) days; 
ONLY THE UNION iMAY PROCEED TO D1SCIPLmT,4RY ARBITRATIOY 
(: I '1 Dissip!inary Arbitration. 
Pmel of arb~trators. The City and [he Union shall mutually agree on hvek  (12) people 
ssn7e as a panel of arbitrators. Each person selected must be a labor arbitxition panel member of tl 
American aGoiuation Association of the New York State Public Employment Relations Board pallel 
arbitrators. All of the arbitrators so selected shall be listed alphabetically except as otherwise pl-ovidt 
below. 
Arbitrators shall be selected in alphabetical order. If the arbih-ator selected advises tl 
parties that heishe is unable to hear the dispute within thirty (30) days from the date heishe is  notified 
selection, the next arbitrator on the list shall be designated. 
Names of arbitrators who have served and of those who hqve been unable to accept ; 
assignment shall be moved to the bottom of the panel list. 
The arbitrator shall have no authority to add to, subtract from, modify or change in a1 
way the provisions of this Agreement or any expressly written amendment or supplement thereto, or 
extend its duration, unless the parties have expressly agreed, in writing, to give the arbitrator specil 
authority to do so, or to make an Award which has this effect. It is understood that a disciplina 
proceeding commenced during the tern1 of this Agreement or after its expiration date, blut prior 
execution of a new agreement, may be processed after the stated expiration date as if the Agreement w 
still in effect. The Award of the arbitrator so made shali be final and binding on the parties. 
For the purposes of this Disciplinary Review Procedure: 
(a) Failure by the City, at any Step of the procedure provided herein, 
communicate a decision on a grievance w~thin the specified time limits shal: peimit the enlployee or t 
Union to proceed to the next Step. 
(j) Failure by the employee or Union at any Step of this procedure to appeal 
grievance to the next Step within the specified time 11nuts shall be deemed to be a waiver of the right 
appeal to the next Step. 
(c )  Judicial review of disciplinary ection shall b~ exclusively limited to p r o c : d ~ ~ e :  
al.silsb!s under CPLR .kticle 75. 
( 1  Neither the Union nor the Office of the City manager shall be ?ernlitted n lo re  
thm kvo ( 2 )  adjou~nments of any arbitration case. No adjournments shall be for more than ten (10) d a y s .  
Default ~vill  be 3-anted agaimt the party requesting more than two (2) adjournments. 
(el The Arbitrator shall only decide whether misconduct or inconlpstence esisted, 
and, if so, the appropriate penalty penktted by the Agreement. 
Those selected. as arbitrators under thls agreement shall receiv-, a fee of four hundred 
do1;al.s ($400.00) per day, to include all expenses, and to be borne equally by the parties. 
T'ne arbitr-ator selected shali be notified immediately and must hol4 the hearing and  
render the binding decision within forty-five (45) calendar days fi-om the date of hisher designation unless 
otherwise agreed to by the parties. 
ARTICLE V -  FVAGES AND HOURS OF EMPLOYMENT 
Section 5-1.0 - Graded  Salary Plan 
(a) All employees employed on an annual, full-time, graded basis, except for W a i n  
mumerated employees, shail be paid in accordance with the graded saiary plan. 
(b)  For all employees under the graded salary pian who are employed by the City prior to  
July 1 :  1998, there shall be an  increase of three percent (3%) retroactive to July 1, 2003; an increase of  
three percent (3%) effective July 1, 2004; an increase of three percent (3%) effective July 1, 2005 an 
increase of t h e e  percent (3%)  effective July 1, 2006 an increase of three and one half ?ercent (3 %%) 
effectjvc July 1 ,  2007; an increase of three and one half percent (3 %%) effective July 1, 2008. Said yearly 
graded salary plans are attached hereto as Appendices A through F.. 
id) All employees hired by the City after July 1 ,  1998, will fall u n d c ~  a new B - Tier Graded 
Sa la~y Plan. Sald l a d e d  salary plan is attached hereto as Appendices G through L. 
Sectiori 5-1.1 - Unexcused Absence or Lateness 
IT is further agreed that any unexcused ebsence or lateness shall be cha rp ' z i c  ag~:'::t ~? - ; , ; o> : , -~ '  
pz!' and deducted therefrom and that any disputes thereunder shall be subject to the griej-ani: Pmcec,-n.e. 
Section 5-2.0 - Computation of Hourly Rate 
For the purpose of computing an employee's hourly rate of pa):, such hourly rate of pa),  shzil L? 
determined by dividing an employee's weekly salary by the number forty (40); o: the e~nployee's b i  
weekly salary by the number eighty (SO) 
Section 5-2.1 - Non-workin2 Time Between Shifts 
-411 employee shall be entitled to at least twelve (12) hours of non-worlung time between shift: 
Nothing herein shall be deemed 10 limit the City Manager's authority in a declared emergency. 
\ 
Section 5-2.2 - Flexible W o r k  Hour s  
The City and the CSEA shall establish a joint colnnittee to study and implement guidelines fc 
flexible work hours. 
Section 5-3.0 - Differential Pav  
Differential payment in the amount of one dollar (S1.OO) per hour. 
Section 5-3.1 - Night Differential 
A night differential payment in the amount of one dollar ($1.00) per hour shali be lmde 10 a:; 
employee in the graded salary plan whose regular shift extends beyond 4:00 p.m. Should any employe 
ji~01.k such a shift, he/she shall be entitled to the differential as stated in the aforesaid schedule for all hou~ 
worked between 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. This night differential shall not be deemed payable ;o employee 
worhng 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. shifts in any department of  the city. 
The differential referred to above shall not be paid unless hours are actually worl.:ed by ti1 
employee. Payments for night shift differential shall be paid in a lump sum to employees ent~led tllei.el 
sem-annua!ly on the lzst payroll in July and January. of each year. 
Section 5-3.2 - Weekend Differential 
;i weekend differentia; payment In the amount of one dollar (Si .OO) per hour shz!! he ma?: :o ar,;- 
m ? l o y s  ii? ;he graded salary plan whose regulal. shift ex~ends  bevond 4:00 p.m. on Fr1d.y clr :h.ous?. 
S : O O  n.m, on Jlonday. Should any employee work such a sh f t ,  helshe shall be entitied to rile difikeneiai 
as sated in the aforesaid schedule for all hours worked behveen 4:00 p.m. on Frida), and S:QO 2.m. o : ~  
hIonday 
The differential referred to above shall not be pald unless hours are actually worked 2nd 1101 
be earned by persons worlung between 4:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Friday, provlded :he:r scheduled lour of 
du!y ends at 5 : O G  p .m,  on Friday. The weekcnd differential shall be paid in a lump sun1 to employees 
entitled thereto semi-annually on the last payroll of July and January o f  each year. 
Section 5-3.3 - Non-du~lication of Differential Pay 
, 
In no event shall an employee be entitled to payment of both night differential and weekend 
aliferent~al for the same time worked. 
Section 5-4.0 - Lonvevity Pav 
(a) An employee who has completed eight (8) full years of service shall receive, as longevity 
y2y, the sum of t h e e  h ~ ~ n d r e d  fifty ($350.00) dollars. 
(b) An employee who has colxpleted nineteen (19) full years of sxvice shall receivt, as 
longe~,ity pay, the sum of four hundred fifty ($450.00) dollars. 
Section 5-4.1 - Computation of Loneevitv 
For the purposes of computing longevity, the aruiversary date of the employee's entry into the 
civil s en i ce  of the City of Long Reach shall control and be the date on which hisher increment 1s zctcally 
earned and due (Refer to Section 11-1.6). 
Section 5-5.0 - Overtime 
All work performed after a normal eight (8) hour day or forty (40) hour week shall be deemed 
o\-el-time wol-k, Any enlployee working such ove~ tune  shall receive as co~npensation for such overtime an  
an:o~int equal to time and one-half of h i s lhe~  hourly rare of pay for such :lours ~voyked. 
Section 5-5.1 -Meal Monev 
An employee who actcally works hisiher complete reguiai i;e:i). ~vork  siheduli st:]! recell-s :ns: 
:;;one>. in  eccordance w11h the following: 
(a) PLn employee who works two (2) hours or nlore of overtime on or 'nefore 7:OO p,m.  and I 
v.orliin~ overtime as of 7:00 p.m. shall receive meal money in  he anxunt  of seven dollars and f i b .  cent 
(S7.50). 
(b) An employee who works hvo (2) hours or more of ove~time shell 1.eceive meal money ii 
the amount of seven dollars and fifty cents ($7.50) 
Said amount sha!l be paid in a lump sum semi-annually on the last payroll of July and January o 
each year. 
Section 5-5.2 -Recall 
Any employee recalled to work, who actually performs services, shall receive a nliiurnum of four 
(4) hours overtime pay. Any employee recalled to work who does not actually perform any services shall 
receive a minimum of two (2) hours oveitime pay. h no event shall the hours credited because of nlultiplc 
recalls be less than four (4) hours or exceed the actual hours worked if the time actually worked is in 
excess of four (4) hours on any calendar day. For the purposes of this section, recall is defined 2s a 
cormnunication to an enlployee directing h i d l e r  to proceed to engage in work, or report for such work, at 
a designated time which is not contiguous to the beginning or ending of his!her regu!ar work day, 01- 2 call 
to such wol~k on a day on which helshe is not regulai-ly scheduled to work, regardless of the time when, 01- 
n~a l~ne r  in ~ r h i c h ,  such order is given. 
Section 5-5.3 - Time Between Shifts 
Betweeii shifts, an employee may, at hisker discretion, except in ar. emergency, take a max~rnum 
of one ( 1 )  horn off duty in a no-pay status between the end of hislher regular shift and the start of sach 
~vorii n8ithout rhis being deemed a break in the contiguous natu1.e of such hours. 
Scctiori 5-5.4 - Portal-to-Portal Pnv 
Li? the e\.ent of an emergency caused by severe inclement weather where zn empiqlee 1s ae l ?$ td  
11-1 r~porting x h e n  called foi snoml or ice control, such employee, m additlon 10 any overtime to ul!ch 
held?: may be o the~~wse  entitled, shall receive pay not to exceed one-half (112) hour as s-zvel pa: f o r  
reporting under such adverse conditions. 
Section 5-5 .5  - Seniority 
(a) Seniority will be based on the original date of employment wlth the City for a l l  
employees, unless otherwise required by law (refer to Section 11 -1.6). 
(b) Ability, adaptability and seniority shall prevail with respect to the following: 
(a) promotions in labor and noncompetitive jobs; 
(b) job assignments; 
(c) transfers within a department regarding proximity of job; 
(d) vacancies in agencies with branches. \ 
(c) Seniority shall prevail in the choice of vacations wherever practicable and consistent with 
the needs of the department. This shall not be construed as superseding or amending the Civil Service 
Law, nor the rules, regulations or determinations of the Long Beach Civil Service commission. 
(d) An employee whose employment is changed fi-om any City department, agency o r  
position, ~vhether or not covered by this Agreement, to any other City department, agency or posltion 
covered by this Agreement, shall be deemed to have an initial employment date as of the date of his~her 
original appointment as a City employee. 
(e) Persons vi~orlung in the Transportation Department shall pick their runs, each and every 
six (6) months, based on seniority. 
( Department heads shall, whenever possible, assign overtime to qualified personnel on a 
rotating seniority basis designed to assure equal distribution of overtime. Accura~e records of such 
assignments shall be maintained 
Section 5 - 5 . 6  - Owl-timeiCompensatorv Time 
All employees graded 21 or higher in the attached graded salary plan shall not be entitled to cash 
compensation for overtime pursuant to the Ageeinent, but shall be paid for ovel-~ixe ~vork in 
Cdn:poi;s~tor)i. t ine  or any other manner as agreed behveen said empioyee and t i e  Ci::l' h/faI~ager.  
con;peilsaticn shall not b t  calculated to provide greater overtime coinpensation than prmided for 1;  
Ayeemer t .  Nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed a waiver of rights under the Fair Labor  Stall 
Act of  1938, as amended. 
Section 5-5.7  - Standby Time 
It is agieed that, in the event an employee is directed by hidher supervisor to standby to be c 
for emergency service hetshe shall be paid at the rate of four (4) hours sk-aight time pay for eight (Sj f 
of standby required. 
ARTICLE 1.7 - TENURE 
Section 6-1.0 - Definition of Tenure \ 
Employees with one (1) year of service in the annual employment of the City, regardies 
classification, will be decrned tenured employees. This period of t e n ~ r e  is to be computed retroacti~ 
and only c~nployees enumerated in Section 2-1.0 of thls Agreeinert shall be deemed nor-tenured. 
Section 6-1.1 - R i ~ h t s  of Tenured Employees 
All tenured employees will be protected from separation from employment with the City for ; 
reason other than (a) voluntary withdrawal; (b) d~smissal for disciphary I-easons after a hearing p w i l  
to Section 75 of the Civil Service Law; (c) provisional employees in t'ne competitive class will be protec 
by tenure w t h  the exception that their ernployment may be tmnicated purscant to Civil Service L 
should it be necessary pursuant to Civil Service Law to appoixt a qualified candidste fiom a Civil S e n :  
eligible list to their position. In that event, the displaced provisional employee will be bacsferrcd by 1 
CiQ to mother positicn in the City for which heishe qualifies, s h o d d  such a position be open. A positi 
will be deemed open if it was vacated within six (6) months of a tenured provisional employee 
d:si;lacement by a candidate from an eligible list certified by the Civil Service Comimssion. 
Section 6-2.0 - Performance Examinations 
The CiQr and the CSEA shall meet jointly with the Civil Senqce Ccn;n;lssic.n aii? ill.;;.: i; 7:o 
zixmgz for ~ s r f o m a n c e  exanmatlons to be adninistered for all outside depa1tmei:ts for ti:osr enl-pllo:ye=: 
;i.ho have provisional status. 
Section 6-2.1 -Leave of Absence for Higher Position 
An eiqloyee may a?ply for and will be granted a one (1) year leave of absence if he!she wisiies 
:o and does apply for and is accepted for a lugher position within the graded seia~y plan. If accepted, such 
employee as may be so granted a leave of absence from hisher lower position to qualify f ~ r  a hirglier 
position within the City, will be Byen an examination for the higher position some time between the n m t h  
and twelfth month of hisher assignment in the hgher position. 
\ 
Section 6-2.2 - Positions in Noncompetitive Class 
The City agrees forthwith to discuss proper procedures with the Civil Sei-vice Cormission and 
the CSEA for all eligible positions to be placed in the noncompetitive class. 
Section 6-3.0 - Terminal Leave 
Effective October 1, 1976, upon retirement of an employee or termination of service afrer ten (10) 
;[ears of service, that employee shall receive five (5) days pay for each year of employment and a prorated 
amount of days for each fractional part of a year of completed service. This payment ~11211 be made and 
deemed te~minal cave (refer to Section 11 -1.6) 
Any employee who is entitled to receive terminal leave under the Agreement shall haw tile 
op:~on of selecting the time of receipt thereof, except that any time other than the time of actual 
te~nxinations should be with the approval of the parties. 
ARTJCLE FYI- BENEFITS 
Section 7-1.0 - Health Care  Plans 
The City is presently yarticipating with the following healtl? care agcncles: Aeina <or major 
nicd~cal and prescription plan, and G.E.Denta1 for denial. 
The co-pay 'ha: each employee is responsible for shall be Doctor visit - Ten (90 j  doll2rs; E. 
\ ' i 5 i ~  - fii't\. (550) dollars: Drugs - Two Tler - $5 00 Genenc and S 15 00 B r a d  Name. I 
Dental benefits shall be one thousand ( ~ 1 , 0 0 0 )  per year for each active er~ployee 2nd for each ' 
his/hu dependents. Dental benefits shall be increased one hundred (S100) dollax in the 2003-2005 fisc 
})ear; one hundred ($100) dollars in :fie 2006-2007 fiscal year; one hunch-ed ($100) doi1.a in the 200: 
2009 fiscal year; 
Section 7-1.1 - Level of Benefits 
The City will provide each active employee and qualified retiree and hisher depe~dents,  at 11 
cost to the employee or qualified retiree, with health ~ l a n  protection at the present level ofbenefits, exceF 
as specifically set forth below. \ 
The City has the right to change health insurance providers so long as there is no decrease ii 
benefit levels. Before makmg such change, the city shall notify and accept comments from the Union. 
Section 7-1.2 - Life Insurance 
The City, pas part of its health plan protection, shall provide each active employee with combined 
t~venty-five thousand dollars (!SLS,OOO .00) life insurance policy and shall provide each qualified retiree 
with a sever, thousand five hucdred dollars ($?,500.00) life insuance policy. 
Section 7-1.3 - Qualified Retiree 
(a) A qualified retiree shall be defined as any employee retiring or leaving the service of the 
C ~ t y ,  who is credited with at least fifteen (15) years of sermce with the City, under the New York State 
Employee's Retirement System, 2nd shall have atiained the age of fiftyfive (55); or an employee with 
th~i-ty (30) years of service with the City under the New York State Einpioyee's Retiyenlent System. 
Section 7-1.4 - Expansion of Definition of Qualified Retiree 
(a)  In the event that an employee is about to retlre and does not meet :he definlt~on of 
qualified r c t x e ,  a laoor-management comrm3ee ~ 1 1 1  meet for the purpose of dlscusslng estenuatln2 
cil.cumstances and shall makc a rccomrnendalion on the poss~bl l~ty of expanding the tern1 quellfied rctliEe 
i- 
r:? Z O T W  rhat employee. The City Manager shall make the final determination or, whether to expand ?he 
dz-inition :o cover a particuiar case. 
@ )  Any employee with twenv (20) years of credited senlce, regardless of ase, urho i s  
p n t e d  ordinay disability retirement pursuant 10 the New York State Retirement Social Security iaxq~, 
shall be deemed a qualified retiree. 
(c) Any employee who is @anted an accidental disability retirement, pursuant to New Y o r l i  
Srate Retirement Social Security Law, shall be deemed a qualiiied retiree. 
Section 7-1.5 - Duplicate Coverage 
If any covered employe-, is receiving similar medical coverage from another empioyer, the C i t y  
wi!l have no responsibility for providing duplicate coverage. \ 
Section 7-1.6 - Health Insurance Declination 
(a) Employees who decline health insurance coverage for a year shall receive one-third (113) 
'3ftlle savings to the City with a maximum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for individual declination and 
o:le thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.06) for family declination. Employees whose spouse is a lso 
eiliployed by the City shall receive the family maxinlum of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500.00) 
for health insurance declination each year. 
(b) The employee will decline in January and be paid the bonus in the following Janua~y. 
(c) A jcint committee will be established to approve declinations. At the oplion of the 
sarriers: the employee may opt back, but no bonus will be paid cnless the employee is out for one year. 
Section 7-1.7 - Health Insurance Deductibles 
Health insurance deductibles shall be increased for each enlployee to two hundred dollars 
(S200.00) per year for individual coverage 2nd four hundred dollars ($400.00) pel- year for family 
Section 7-1.8 - Health Care Coveraee 
18 
i Effective Apri! 16: 1992, and hencefo~th, z!l new sm~lo) ;ess  1-.1i.~d I.!:\ tl:i clil- :, i 
prc?~-id:3 n.ith health insurance for both single and family coxrage  by the ~ e r r a ! ' H h l O ~ i ? n ,  :Ii! prci1 
costs associa:ed with said plan will be boine by the City. 
(6) Any new employee hired by the City subsequent to Aprd 16> 1992 w h o  ;r;ishs 
pa-ilcipate in the City's indemnification health insurance coverage tk~oiigh Aetna C312 n~ay do SO. 
must pay the difierence between the costs to the City of the two plans. 
(c) All employees who were hired by the City p"r to April 16, 1993, shall ha\.. ihe op 
of choosing either the AetnaiHMO plan or the Aetna indenxificatlon plan on April 1" of each year. 
Section 7-1.9 -Home Nursing Care for Retirees 
Effective July 1, 1992, the costs of home nursing care provided tb retirees shall b e  capped , 
maximum of one hunb-ed thousand dollars ($1 00,000) lifetime. 
Section 7-1.10 - Vaccination Propram 
The City shall establish a preventative vaccination program for appropriate City departments. 
be detemiined by the Clty Manager 
Sectior~ 7-1.11 - Chiropractic Treatment 
Payment for chirovractic treatment of employees and dependents shall be covered. 
Section 7-2.0 - Workers' Compensation Insurance 
The City shall pay for and maintain Workers' Conlpensation hxurance for all of its einployees 
shall ac: as a self-inswer for said Workers' Compensation Insuraiice for all of its employees. 
Section 7-3.0 -Retirement 
Tile Cit)~ agrees to maintain the existing retirement plan f o ~  a]! its e~xployecs in mmpliance \!,!I 
the desi~mated provisions of the Retirement and Sock1 Security Law of the State of N e v  York, ;nclud:~) 
Se:(ior '75-i thereof. 
Section 7-3.1 - MiIitarv Credit 
The C i q  recap izes  by Section 43(g) relating to transfers of n e n 5 e r s  betwem retirement re!aiing 
n-msfeers of nlembers between retirement systems; and by silbdivisiori 4 of Secticn 243 c f  the Xl11iir.ury 
Law of the State of New York relating to an election by a public employee to contribute to the prevailing 
-etirement system while on nili tary duty. 
Aiiy employee duiy required to perform orde:-ed nxlitary duty upon exhzustlon of al l  
iccumulated time and whlle continuing on military duty shall be entitled to continue to receive the 
iiffel-ence betwe-n hisfim military salary and City salary andbenefits for up to one year fmrr. the date 
he!she was ordered to perfom said duty. 
Section 7-4.0 - Released Time 
(a) Members of the CSEA who hold ofi'ices in the State, County, or loctl Civil Service 
Employees Association shall be given reasonable released time, with pay, to attend negotiations and 
rerform their functions 2s officers of said units. 
(b) The employees who are designated members of the negotiating comnrnittee, grievance 
conln~ittee, or executive board o f  the CSEA shall be granted and receive reasonable paid leave while 
actually involved in negotiations, grievance preparation or official business of the CSEA. Such time shall 
I?? computed, not only for active negotiation, but also for prqaration fbr such negotiatior?, grievance, or 
dsciplinary hearing, as may be necessary. The City Manager, however, shall havc the discretion as to 
require an explanztion of any time he  deems unreasonable and may deny consent for such I-eleased time if 
he finds such time to be unreasonable. However, the City Manager's consent s'tlal; not be unreasonably 
withheld. 
Section 7-4.1 - CSEA General Membershir, Meeting 
The City recognizes the right of the CSEA to hold one meeting per month in the Public Assembly 
Kall of CiQ Hall. 
Section 7-5,O - Employees' Assistance Prozram 
The City recognizes the Employees' Assistance Program to assist employees in dealing with 
pl-oblems of alcoholisr~ and drug abuse. The City further ag-ees to direct appropriate supervisors to 
p a ~ i c ~ p z ~ e  thereiE. A Labor-Management Committee shall be established to revien. said p rosam a ~ d  se: 
guidelines for treatment and insurance coverage. It is understood, however: that the final eul.ilo~-ity as r o  
the conduci of the program shall be vested in the City Manager. The City wdl allocate to this p s a m  
amount of one thousand five hundred dollars (S1,500.00) per a m u m  
Section 7-5.1 - Liaison 
The liaison to the counseling service as designated by the Civil Service Employees . 4 ~ ~ 0 c i a t i o n  
will be given released time fi-om hisiher usual dutles to perform the functions of this program, up to a 
maximum of five (5) hours per week. 
Section 7-5.2 - Insurance Limits 
The maximum expenditure by the City for drug and/or alcohol treatment\shall be $I2,jOO.00 pel. 
enlployee, and said expenditure shall be confined to a two-year period. 
Section 7-5.3 - Disability Insurance 
The City shall provide New York State disability benefits for all full-time employees pursuant to 
Article 9 of the new York State Workers' Compensation Law. The contribution by the City for each 
eixployee for the cost of disability benefits shall not exceed fifty-five dollars and hventy cents ('$55.20) per 
year per employee 
Section 7-6.0 - Clothine;/Uniform Allowance 
(a) Each special Police Officer employed by the City and each employee listed in Apper~dis 
M of this A ~ e e m e n t  shall receive the sum, as prescribed below, per annun1 for their annual clothing and 
unifonr, allowance. These payments shall be made by the City in two equal semi-annual payments. The 
first payment shall be made with the first pay011 period in February, and the second shall be made with the 
first payroll period in August of each year of this Agreement. The above is subject to the requirements of 
the Vnifornl Code of the City of Long Beach. 
(b) The clothing allowance schedule shall be as follows: 
Group A - Special Police Officers 
From July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, payment of $496.00 per year. 
From July 1, 2004 though June 30, 3005, payment of $496.00 per year. 
- prom July 1, 2005 through June 30: 2006, paymzn1 of S52l.00 per year, 
From July 1: 2006 through June 30, 2007, payment of S 2 1 , 0 0  per year. 
From July 1, 2007 ~ o u g h  June 30, 2008, payment of  $546.00 per year. 
From July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009, payment of Sj46.00 per year. 
Group B - All other ernplovees (see Appendm K). 
From July 1, 2003 though  June 30, 2004, payment of $386.00 per year. 
From July ;, 2004 through June 30, 2005, payment of $386.00 per year 
From J d y  l ,  2005 tluough J m e  30,2006,  payment of S4 l l . 00  per year. 
From July 1, 2006 through June 30,2007,  payment of $41 1.00 per year. 
From July 1, 2007 through June 30,2008, payment of $436.00 per year. 
From July 1, 2008 through June 30,2009, payment of $436.00 per year. 
(c) The City shall provide in the 2003-2004 fiscal year work jackets to all fulltime 
b ~ s  drivers and all pa rhng  enforcement officerslschool crossing guards. 
Section 7-7.0 -Reimbursement for  Use of Private Autos 
Each employee who is required by the City to use a private automobile for City business: on a 
regular basis, shall receive as compensation and reimbursement for such use, the snm of  five ($5.00) 
dollars per diem. The actual assignment of the requirement to use a private automobile shall be at the 
discretion of the City manager. The sun1 shall be paid to an employee for any day which heishe actually 
performs any services for the City. The payment required herecnder shall be made to each employee 
entitled thereto on a monthly basis and said payment shall be paid on the second bi-weekly paycheck 
foilonmg the end of the month in w h ~ c h  the employee has provided h ~ s h e r  private au~omobile for City 
Any employee not required to have an automob~le available for City use on a regular basis shall 
be reimbursed at the prevailing rate established by the IRS for cse of a private vehizle for City business. 
Any employee using h i sher  vehicle for City business p u r s u a ~ t  o this paragraph will be required to submit 
a verified statement as to the reason for use and mileage incurred at the end of the month such use offered 
and would be entitled to payment upon approval of such voucher within the first fourteen (14) days of the 
foiion5ng month. 
Section 7-8.0 - Death Benefit 
h y  employee covered by this Agreement, who dim in the line of d u y ,  shall have paid to his or 
her x s r  of sln,  the sum of hvo thousand dollars (S2,000.00) by the City Tlxs sum shall be in addltlon to 
21:;: o;hr z$ts or enloluments :hat may be due said employee or hisher sur-,-l\rorc. ?a:,lnsnr rei 'cn-ci 
he re in  shall be made ilnmediately upon the city being notified of the death of 211 el:~;ployts. s] la i l  
dsm, Ll,ed ~nscrance payab!e to a named beneficiary Tlie City shall provide d e s i g m : o ~  czrds f~~~ emplo:;i 
to designate beneficiaries and alternates 
Section 7-9.0 - Tool Allowance 
Auto mechanics will receive a tool allowance of two hundred dollars ($200,0i:') pel- amllum. 
each year of t h ~ s  Agreexent, to be p a d  In the first payroll In August. (see Appendix N.'I 
Section 7-10.0 - Lezal Benefit Plan 
The City shall provide during the teim of this -Agreement, a legal benefit plan to  ail full tir; 
employees. The contribution by the City for the cost of said lega! benefi: plan shall be and shall 17 
exceed sixty dollars ($50.00) per year per employee. 
AR TICLE VIII - LEA YES 
Section 8-1.1 - Vacation 
All annual, full time employees shall be entitled to annual vacations in accordance with tl. 
following schedule and all periods of service set forth shall be computed Gom the actual date ( 
commence~nent o f  employment. 
For those employees whose service has been i n t e ~ ~ ~ p t e d  during any year, the vacation entillen~sr 
shall be prorzted accordingly. Any leave with pay or leave with pay for cornpensable acc!dent, illness, c 
injury pursuant to Workers' Conlpensation Law will not be considered an intei~uptio:.i of sen!icc. 
Section 8-1.2 - Entitlements 
At the completion of: 
1 year of employment 
2 years of employment 
3 years of employment 
4 31ear.s of employment 
5 years of employment 
6 years of employment 
7 years of employment 
S years of employment 
9 years of employment 
10 years oEemp1o);mer~t 
! 1 yezrs of enlployment and over 
Entitlement: 
10 days 
11 days 
12 days 
17 days 
18 days 
19 days 
20 days 
21 days 
22 days 
24 days 
25 days 
Section 5-1.3 - Working Through Vacation Time 
i t  1s hereby understood that, with prior approval of the City Manager, an en~ployee m y  choose to 
\ ~ o r k  alid be paid at the rate of straight time for one week of hisher vacation, in addition to the regular 
vacation pay for that week. 
Section 8-1.4 - Vacation Forfeiture 
It is understood and agreed that no employee shall forfeit any vacation actually earned due :o 
failure to take the vacation time within a specified period of time, provided that employee has not 
requested nor has been offered, in writing, a opportunity to take that vacation time at least ninety (90) 
days before any such forfeiture. 
Section 8-1.5 - Additional Vacation Time \ 
(a) Each employee in an outside department who was employed by the City on October 1 ,  
1976, shall receive five ( 5 )  vacation days credit as of November 1, 1976; 
(b) Each employee in an outside department who was employed by the City on October 1 ,  
1976: and who is continuously employed by the City through July 1, 1977, shall receive an additional five 
(5) days vacation credit on July 1, 1957; 
(c) Each employee employed in City Hall on October 1: 1976, and is continuously employed 
by the City through July 1, 1977, shall receive an additional two (2) days vacation credit effective July 1, 
1977. 
Section 8-1.6 - Illness During Vacation 
It is hereby understood and agreed that no forfeiture of vacation or any part thereof shall rsult to 
an ernployee by reason of any major illness or accident inxnediately preceding and carrying over the 
inception date of an employee's regularly scheduled vacation. The nature of such illness or accident shall 
be certified by a physician designated by the City. In the event of such s ichess  or accident, a member 
shali receive credit to the extent of time used to recover fi-om such injury or illness (if less than the reglllar 
vacation period) and if such illness or injury extend throughout the entire regularly scheduled vacation 
 pi::^?. !he enlployee shall be rescheduled at the earl~es; ?oss~b!e tlme for vacatlon In no e-v-cn; ihzll 5 
il'uless or i n j y  be charged to vacztion but shall at all times be charged to sick leave. 
Section 8-1.7 - Maximum Accumulation of Vacation Time 
(a) There shall be a maximum accumulation of vacation credits fi-om year t o  year of I' 
(50, days; 
(b) Any vacation days exceeding the fifty (50) day limit wiil be consideredescess; 
(c) If the excess vacation cr-edit is not utilized prior to December 3 1'' of the existing year, : 
no va l~d  excuse is offered by the employee to the City Manager and accepted 'by h!m, o r  if the C 
Manager has granted an exterision of said excess vacation credlts, then ali days beyond the ~naximuin fi 
(50) days will be removed from the employee. 
\ 
(d) All employees must make four (4) requests per year to use accumulated time 
Section 8-1.8 - Vacation Pay Upon Termination 
Upon termination, an employee shall be paid all accrued vacation pay. 
Section 8-2.0 - Sick Leave 
Each eligible enlployee shall be entitled to the following sick leave benefits: 
Section 8-2.1 - Sick Leave Entitlement 
For all employees hired prior to July 1, 1985 shall receive one and one-quarter day of sick lea 
for each completed month of employment 01- at the rate of fifteen (1 5 )  days per annum. 
For all employees hired after July 1, 19.85 : 
At the Completion of  Entitlement: 
1 year of employment 12 days (1 day per month) 
2 years of employment 13 days 
3 years of employment ! 4 days 
4 years of employment and over 15 days (1 and one-quarter days per' month) 
There will be no maximum accun~ulation l i m ~ t  in the accrual of sick leave. 
Section 8-2.2 - Extended Sick Leave 
.4ny employee with zt least ten (10) years service, who is absent due to personal injury or i l ln f  
\ilia has exhausted h~siher accun~ulated s ~ c k  leave and other earned leave, shall be granted add~tional 
231-r a r  51; pa).. Such additional sick lsave shall not cxceed the ernpioyee's vested tennlnal ieave c d i r .  
i:I addit-.onal sick leave earned shall actomarically be a7plied to reimburse the City for the estendedsick 
. :ax  Li the event the sick leave time is not reimbursed, the City shall deduct the number of  cays 
d ~ m c e d  and not reimbursed from thc number of terminal leave days to whch  the employee is entitled. 
Section 8-2.3 - Sick Leave at Half-Pay 
The City Manager may, in hidher discretion, grant sick leave at half-pay for personal illness to a 
pzrnlanent employee having not less than one year of service after all of hisher sick leave, extended sick 
leave, vacation and overtime credits have been used; provided, however, that the cuinulative totai of all 
sick leave at half-?ay hereinafter granted to any employee during hisher senrice shall not excecd one 
veek for each complete six months of hslher service. The City shall be reimbursed by rcclainliiig as 
e m e d  any sick leave, vecatlon time and tenninal leave tlme at a rate of one day reimbursed for each two 
days for whlch half-pay 1s advanced. 
Section 8-2.4 - Sick Leave Distribution 
(a) Upon death, retirement under the New York State Einployees Retirernect System, or 
honorable separation from the city, an employee shall be entitled to rcceive pay :^or thirty (30) percent of' 
hisher unused sick leave. T'nis payment is to be made with no maximum accurnu!ation of days; 
(b) Any employee upon retirement, resignation or temination of service, until March i ,  2004 
shall be entitled to receive pay for fifty percent (50%) of his/her unused sick leave. 
Section 8-2.5 - Benefits and Entitlements During Workers' compensation Leave 
Employees who are on workers' coilipensatlon leave shall contfnue as employees with all benefik 
and entitlements thereof udess othelwise terminated 
Section 5-3.1 - Personal Leave Entitlement 
During each year of t h s  Agreement, all alu~ual City employees hired effectix July 1, 1985, shall 
be entit:ed to five (5) personal leave days per year, without loss of pajr. 
All a iu l~a l  City employees hired after July 1 ,  1985, s!lall be entitled to the folowing personal 
leave days: 
1': year - 3 days 
?nd 
I year - 4 days 
3rd year - 5 days 
h the first year of an employee's service with the City, said enlployee shall be entitled to one d; 
personal leave time for each four (4) months of employment. If an employee exceeds this amount ar 
leayes his or her employment, the employee n u t  pay to the City the amount heishe has taken in excess I 
scheduled accumulation. 
Section 8-3.2 - Unused Personal Davs 
Effective July 1, 1976, any unused personal days remaining at the end of the calendar year sha 
be ixansfcired to the employee's accun~ulated sick leave. All personal leave earned and unused, prior 1 
July 1 ,  1978, shall be transferred to the employee's accumulated sick leave., Any unused personal lea1 
earned after July 1, 1978, shall be transferred to the employee's accumulated sick leave, but shall t 
segregated from normal accrued sick leave and shall be used only for sick leave, and not for paymel 
therefor, and only after all employee's accumulated sick leave is exhausted. 
Section 8-3.3 - Ju ry  Duty 
Any employee receiving notice to appear for July Duty shall advise llisker department c 
division head immediately. The employee shall request "on cal;" jurq. service where available. If servic 
is rendered, the employee's salary shall continue without charge against leave time throughout th 
employee's absence for said purpose, provided proof thereof is submitted upon hisher returr,. 
Section 8-3.4 - Official Board or  Court  Appearances 
Upon submission of written notification, the department head shall grant an employee leave wit; 
pay for appearances required before any official board, either administrative or judicial, or any court o 
Civi! Service Coinmission, Wol-kers' Compensation Board, or Public Employment Relations Board 
Such leave shall not be charged against any official entitlement of the employee. This shall not apply u 
actions or proceedings outside the scope of the employee's employment in which helshe 1s a plaintifl 
defendant, ~espondent or petitioner. 
Section 8-3.5 - Reserve Militarv Dutv 
.In sniplcyee duly required to perfom] ordered n ~ i l i t q  duty, pursusnt to Secnon 242 of :he 
\/Ill!ra?. Lan of the State of New York, for a perlod not to exczed thlrg~ (30) days In any celendar )il:sr. 
;hall recellre full pay and benefits for all such rmlitary duty and such time shail not be charged aga~nstthe 
::nployee's credited leave time. 
For ordered rriilitaq duty in excess of thirty (30) days, said employee will not receive pa;; or 
ather benefits but may elect in writing to continue said benefits and pay for the prenliuni cost thereof. 
Said employee will, upon receipt of such rnilltary orders, forthwith provide a copy to the department head 
a~ho will forward sanle to the City Manager. 
Section 8-4.0 - Holidavs 
Effective October 1, 1976, all full time annual employees, except those on leaves of absence 
without pay, shall be entitled to leave with pay for the following designated holidays: 
New Year's Day Yom Kippur 
Martin Luther King Day Co1,~mbus Day 
Lincoln's Birthday Veterans Day 
President's Day Election Day 
Good Friday Thanksgiving Day 
Memorial Day Friday after Thanksgiving 
Independence Day Christmas Day 
Labor Day 
In addition to the above designated holidays, Easter Sunday shall be deemed a holiday for pay 
pwposes for all employees who actually work on Easter Sunday. 
Section 8-4.1 -Working on a Paid Holiday 
In the event an  employee works on a paid holiday, th: double time paid to that employee for that 
holiday will be in addition to hisker noimal entitlement for said holiday 
Section 8-5.0 - Bereavement Leave 
Each full time almual employee shall be entitled to receive up to fmr  (4) days leave of  absence 
fn: the purpose of bereavement without loss of pay in the event of the death of a mernbel. of sad 
employee's invnediate family. The employee's immediate family shall include: spouse, child, father, 
nlod~er,  brother, sister, parellt-in-law, steppamlt, grandparent, sandchild,  son-in-law, daughter-in-leu:, 
bl-ctlier-111-la~v, sister-in-law, foster parent and foster child. The employee shaL be entitled to a one (1)  
d3:: le?:.: of absence for bereavement without loss of pay in the ejT=l:t of ~ j l e  doe:]: of 3 ~?:.nli;?:~~;::. il. 
!?.I:. zuxr  01. uncle. 
Section 5-6.0 - Accumulated Time 
.Ali accumulated time shall be compensated at the rate of pay in esistence at the till!? of pa!'lne!l[, 
Section 8-7.0 - Blood Davs 
Eveiy employee donating a pint of blood to a recognized bloodlettmg facility, after sho\r:lilg 
proof thereof, shall not take more than: 
Tlvee (3) days per annum for donating blood in 2006-2007 Fiscal Year. 
Two (2) days per annum for donating blood in 2007-2008 Fiscal Year. 
One (1) day per annurn for donating blood in 2008-2009 Fiscal Year. , 
This section shall sunset on June 30,2009. 
Section 8-7.1 - Unpaid Leave of Absence 
An enlployee may apply for and may be granted a leave of absence without pay for a period of up 
to one (1) year, subject to the approval of the City Manager. This is a codification of past practice. 
AX TICLE IX - GENERAL PR 0 VTSIOh'S 
Section 9-1.0 - No-Strike Provision 
The CSEA reaffilms that neither it nor its members shall engage in a strike or any othcr folm of 
work stoppage or slowdown, nor shall it cause, instigate, encourage, o; condone any such strike, work 
s t oppap  or slowdown. It agrees to be subject to the provisions of Section 210 of :he Civil Ssi-vice Lan. of 
the Stete of New York. 
Section 9-2.0 -No Discrimination 
There shell be no discrimination with regard to hiring, job tenure, or proinotion because of 
2c:i\!ities of employees on behalf of the CSEA. 
Section 9-3.0 - Grade C h a n ~ e s  
Ii is understood 2nd a seed  that there shall be promotional examir,anons given to i n c u n M ~  
=~:lpio,:ces ir, the form of pl.acrical performance examinations to the extent p~acticable, legai and a p d  
gpon by the parties. The parhes will collaborate to review present job and title evaluations and to make 
ageed-upon changes in  he graded-salary plan. 
A committee shall be established consisting of three (3) membex of Labo!. and three (3) mernbm 
o f  management. Recommendations from said committee will be fonva~ded to the City Comcil. If the 
reconmended changes are not im?lemented wi thn  ninety (90) days of receipt of same, the Un~on, 
:ogethel- with the members of manageinmt, shall file a grievance on behalf of'the employees involved. 
Section 9-4.0 - Payroll Deduction for Credit Union 
The City wil; assist the CSEA in maintaining inembershp in the Kassau County Employees 
Federal Credit Union for employees. The credit union will have a right to payroll deductions and tine 
expense of such payroll deductions will be paid by the City. Those assisting in the operations of t!le 
credit union will be given reasonable time off fi-om regular duties to hlfill  these functions. 
Section 9-5.0 - Lunchroom 
The City agrees to provide and maintain a lunchroom, including vending machines for the 
employees. 
Section 9-6.0 - Work-Related Education 
A minimum to hvo thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) per annum will be set aside for job- 
related education. This expenditure will be in addition to fees presently mandated for work-related 
education and adninistered by a joint labor-management co~nmittee. 
Section 9-7.0 -Waiver 
Failure of either party to coxplain of any act or om:ssion on tF.e part of the other party, no matter 
how long same may continue, shall not be deemed a waive? by said party of any of its rights hereunde;. 
No waiver by either party at any time, express or implied, or acy breach of any provision of this 
ageement; shall be deemed a waiver of or a breach of any other provisions contamed herein or consent to 
s~ibsequent breach of the same or any other provisions 
Section 9-8.0 - Interpretations 
-. 
, nis agreement shall be corlstrued and governed in accordznce with 2nd pssuan: ic 1;: 
procedures outlined and prescribed by the Public Employees Fair Employment Act of i967, conmlon] 
1ir:own as the "Taylor Law". 
Section 9-9.0 - Separabilitv 
Should any provisioa of this Agreement be found in violation of any law or ordinance by a coul 
of competent jurisdiction or by an administrative agency having ju~isdictio~l over this ag-een:ent, o 
would any portion of the foregoing 5e found contrary to law or illegal in any way, then such portion shal 
not affect the validity of the reaaining provisions of this Agreement, which remaining p:-ovisions shal 
remain in full force and effect for the duration of this Agreement. 
\ 
Section 9-11.0 - Child Care 
A joint comrmttee will be established to explore the mplementation of a child care program fo 
City of Long Beach employees. This does not commit the City to instituting afiy p rogam.  
Section 9-12.0 - Time Accounting 
All hi?-time personnel shall sign payroll time sheets to confirm haul-s worked. 
Section 9-13.0 - Sick Leave Rank 
A sick leave bank shall be established. Employees shall each donate days to the b a l k  A join1 
coimnittee shall be estaklished to f o m  the bank and to establish the criteria undel. which an emp!oyee 
shall be eligiblc to draw from the bank. 
ARTICLE X - GRIEVANCE PR 0 CED URE 
Section 10-1.0 
The City shall prepare and make available to all employees Grievance Procedure forms sinilar to 
L7. - ulr sprclmen attached hereto and made ?art hereof as Appendlx 0. An employee ills> file a gnekance b!' 
filli11g oat said form in triplicate and presenting same to his/her irnrned~ate supenisor 
Section 10-1.1 
Uildei the grievance procedure herein, a gnevance must be initiated within slxn (60) d:ys 
(lloning r i e  date on which the grleJrance arose or the date on whlc'n the grievant shculd reasonably hair? 
lamed of the g n e ~ a n c e ,  whichever date is the latest. Grievances shall be processed according to tne 
:iiIowing procedure. 
A grievance shall be deemed to include any dispute which concerns the application or 
%;erpretation of the express terms of this Agreeaent subject, however, to the provisions of Section 4-40, 
It is understood that s !etter of conlplaint shall be grievable under the provisions of Artic!e X, all 
rtferences to "days" sha!l mean "worh rg  days", except wherc explicitly defined to the contrary. 
Section 10-1.2 
Within five (5) working days the immediate Supervisor will return two copies of the employee's 
\ 
gevance  form with hisiher disposition of said gnevance. Hisher dlsposltion and determination will be 
s : pzd  and dated by such supervisor. 
Section 10-1.3 
In the wen t  that the department head fails to return grievance forms to the employee wi9i the 
detemiination signed thereon,- or if the employee wishes to appeal the determination of histher supervisor, 
he1sk.e may, within sixty (60) days of the original presentatior. of grievance fonns to hisher immediate 
supelvisor, present the grievance to the office of the City manager for z determination. The City Manager 
will render a w;itten determination withln five ( 5 )  business days of receipt thereof. 
Section 10-1.4 
If the dispute is not settled at Step 10-1.3, either party shall submit the dispute to final and 
binding arbitration to accordancc with the rules and regulations of the New York State Public 
Enlployment Relations Board or to the American Arbitration Association. The arbitrator may be selected 
by the parties from a panel maintained by the New York Public Employment Relations Board or by the 
parties directly whenever there is a r~utuz l  agreerent that it would be appropriate to select an arbitrator 
b\: reason of the need for an expeditious resolution of a particular grievance. The arbitrator shall have the 
right to determine the question of whether heishe shall make the employee whole or not. The arbitrator 
s h d i  i?ivs no power to and may not add to! scbtract from or moaifji In 2 i 1 ~ ~  i:,-z1;, n-irme c r  :n:21-.: 
tCl-il;S cf this vmtten contract. 
Section 10-1.5 -Bindin:! Arbitration 
The parties h2ve agreed upon incorporatins binding arbitration to r e s o l i ~  dispiiits between th 
3ris1i1g out of tine interpi-etat~on or apphcat~on of express ternls of the Agreement and p:?sel-vlng existi 
managerial rights and further providing for an effective waiver of statutory and conmi011 law r-@ts 
duplication of recouxe. 
ARTICLE X I  - iPfISCELLRNEOUS PR 0 VSIONS 
Section 11-1.1 - Skill Adiustment 
Each emp!oyee listed in Appendix P of this Agreement will receive an anncal allowance of on 
\ 
Iicndred dollars ($100) for the purpose of improving hls/her skdls in :he tech~ologica! mnoval-ion in th 
field of hisiher classification. Annral payments shall be made in the November payroll whici 
i~nmediately precedes Thanksgiving. 
Section 11-1.2 - Record Keeping of Employee Data 
The employer agrees to provide separate computatio~n of taxes with respect to salary and 
overtime, subject to regulations of federal and tax authorities. 
Section 11-1.3 - Acceleratcd Pav-out 
It is agreed that the emp!oyer may offer, and an employee may zccept, an accelerated discounted 
pay-out of pre-April i6, 1956, accumulated conqxnsatory time and vacation time and an accelerated pay- 
out of sick leave scbject to uriion approv21. 
Section 11-1.4 - Past Practices 
The parties will, within ninety (90) days f i o ~ n  execution hereof l i s ~  practices. .hiy claimed 
,,,.-,. , LYtlces not ageed upon shall be subject to the grievance and arbitration procedures as ro ~ h c  question of 
n%het!~-,r the claimed pract~ces are, in fact, practices 
Section 11-1.5 - Summer Hours 
. .. . . . Empioyees cvho are not entitled to summer P-ours snal! r e c e j ~ : ~ ? :  ~l!o..i-cnzz of  one i?~ir:cG 
roiiars (%100.00) ner year. These en~ployees are listed LI .+pendi?: Q of :!?is .qgeemen:. J k u ~ ~ d  
p;.1'-len;s shall be made in the November payroll tha; immediately precedes Tl~alzk~g: \ . i~g.  
It is agreed that sunlmer work hours of 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. will be effect1;-e sta-ting July lS!:o 
a d  including September 15d' for all employees who normally work 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  in CiQ. Hall. 
Section 11-1.6 - E n t r y  Date  
The date of entry into the Civil Service shall be the date of entry of any employee who perfornis 
ili a position or title for twenty (20) hours or more, regardless of classification. This shall include hourly 
workers. 
Section 11-1.7 - Tavlor  Law Notice 
-. 
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of t5is Agreement requiring :egislatlve 
action to pennit its implementation by amendment to law or by providing the additional funds therefor, 
shall not become effective untll the appropriate legislative body has given approval. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the 26th 
day of September,  2003. 
crvn SERV~FJ CITY OF LONG BEACH, YON 
Ei\/PLOY$ES,AS S OCIATION, INC. I 
BY:: 
Collec:~ve Bargalnlng Speclal~st 
Local 1000, CSEA, Inc. 
Ci ty  of Long  Beach 
CSEA 
Olc Graded Salary Plan Ju ly  ! 2003 
262 Days 
9-10 Yrs 11-15Yrs 
Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Lang 1 Lang 2 Slep?  Step 2 Slep 3 
Grade 3 
annual 
biiveekly 
houriy 
Pcrenenl  
Grade 4 
annual 
t ~ueek l y  
hOU?,j 
,ncrement 
Grade 5 
annual 
bweekly 
hourl i  
increment 
Grade 6 
annusi 
biweekly 
hourly 
lncremenl 
Grade 7 
annual 
b~weekly 
hourly 
increment 
Grade 8 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
ncremenl 
Grade 9 
arnual 
bweekly 
hcurly 
ircrernenl 
Grade 10 
annual 
bweekiy 
hourly 
Increment 
Grade 11 
annual 
biweedy 
hourly 
Increment 
Grade 12 
annual 
bweekly 
hourly 
lncrernent 
Grade 13 
amual 
i;meekl.j 
houriy 
iwe rnen l  
5rade 14 
annual 
blvieebly 
oouny 
ncrernenl 
C ~ r y  of Lop9 Beacn 
CSEA 
Old Graded Salar j  P an July ( ,  2003 
262 Days 
9- i9Yrs  l l .15Yr.s 16 -19Yn  20-90Yrs 
S:ep 1 Sleo 2 Slep 3 Step 4 Step 5 SIEP 6 Long i Lcng 2 Long 3 Long4 
Grade 15 
annual W 2 6 5  %1,764 $42,732 543.991 Sd5.681 SJ7.364 547.734 ~ ~ . 8 7 6  551,578 552,029 
blweeily 51552.54 $1.59405 81.530.99 S1.679.04 51,743.55 S1.808.55 51.821.91 S1.50366 $1.968.61 51,985.79 
ncudy '9.5443 :9.9256 20.2874 20.9880 21.7944 22.6059 22.7739 23.7357 24.6077 24.8224 
~ncremen t 5799 S968 51.259 61,690 $1,7C3 S350 52,142 51,702 $450 
Grade : G  
arnual S W 2 4  M2.846 SL3.873 545,154 466,923 548.702 548,052 551,267 853.040 ~ 5 3 4 9 0  
bweeky S1.633.98 $1.63534 $1,674.56 51,723.42 51,790.96 $1858.8, 51.872.23 51,956.74 52,024.32 S2.04i.59 
houily 20.0487 20.4418 20.9319 21.5428 22.3871 23.2359 23.4029 24.4292 25.3052 25.5190 
ircrenen! 5822 51,027 91,280 51.770 $1.779 $350 52.2'4 91,773 Sd50 
Grade 77 
anrual 343,074 $43,942 $45.005 S46.327 Sc3.175 $50,326 $50,378 552.662 554.516 $54,966 
biweekly i1.6s4.05 $1,6!7.'8 $1,71776 $1,768.21 51,638.74 $1,90S.46 51.922.82 52,010.00 $2,08076 $2.097.94 
houdy 205506 20.9648 21.4719 221026 22.9843 23 8682 24.0352 25.1250 25.0055 26.2242 
increment 5868 $'.063 $1,322 S1.848 51,853 8350 92284 51,854 S450 
Grade 18 
annual 
biweekly 
hcuriy 
mcremenl 
Grade 19 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
inc:eirer: 
Grade 20 
anrual $47,046 848.021 $49.195 550,667 952,705 554.746 855.096 557,578 $59.618 560,068 
biweekly 81.795.63 81,832.85 $1.877.68 $1.933.85 $2.011.63 $2.089.56 $2,102.92 $2.137.62 $2,275.50 52.292.68 
houriy 22.4454 22.9106 23.4710 24.1731 25.145: 26.1195 26.2864 27.4703 284438 286585 
mcrernenl 5975 $1,175 51,472 S2.338 $2,042 $350 $2.481 $2,040 $450 
Grade 21 
annual 549.078 S50.135 $51.307 $52.854 555.C4-1 557,233 $57.583 S60.219 $62.414 S62.884 
omeekkj 91.673:S $1.913.54 81,958.28 $2.01734 52,10093 12,184.48 82,197.84 $2,29844 52.382.21 52,399.39 
hourly 23.4149 23.9192 244785 25.2168 262617 27.3063 27.4730 28.7305 297776 25,9923 
increment 51,057 51,172 91,548 $2,190 - $2,185 5350 $2.636 $2.195 5450 
G:adc 22 
annual $5:,156 $52,327 553.575 S55,;94 557,460 $59.727 560,077 562,780 565,043 $65,493 
biweekly S:.954.C6 $1.957.22 $2,044.86 $2,106.65 $2,193.14 52,279.67 12.293.03 52,396.17 $2,482.57 $2,493.75 
hourly 24 4259 24.9652 25.5608 26 3337 27.4142 28.495S 28 6623 29.9522 3Y.0322 312468 
incremell $1,131 51,248 $1.6:9 $2,266 S2.267 $350 52702 52,264 $453 
Grade 23 
annual S53.309 554,515 $55639 $57,535 $59,861 $62,220 562,570 S65.347 567.68.: $68.134 
b~weekly $2.03471 82.08C.72 52,131.26 $2,195.99 $2.285.52 $2.374.82 82,388.18 52.494.18 $2,583.31 52.60352 
hourly 25.4338 26.0090 26.6408 27.4499 285690 29.6853 29.8523 31.1772 32.2913 32.5065 
!nc.emen: $1.205 S1.32L $ 1 . 6 9 6  22.M6 $ 2 . 3 4  $350 $2,777 $2.336 $ 4 9  
Grade 24 
anrua 
b ~ w e e f ~ y  
houriy 
lncremenl 
Grade 25 
annual 
b'week~y 
h ~ u r ~ y  
lrcremenl 
Grace ;6 
annual $60,408 561,837 $63,391 $65,313 $67,880 570,446 570,796 I73.804 $76,372 $76.622 
o~,~.ie=kpj $2.305.65 $2,360.:8 $2,419 52 52,492.86 $2,590.82 $2.688.70 62,702.14 52,816.93 S2.9i4.98 $2,932.16 
hourly 288236 29.5022 30.2440 31.1608 32.3853 13.6098 33.7767 35.2116 36.4373 36.6519 
~ncre-nei.l $1,429 5:.555 $1,922 52.567 S2.567 5350 53,008 $2,563 5450 
CI,y o i  Long B e a c h  
CSEA 
Old  Graded Salary P lan July ' ,  2004 
i 6 1  Cays 
3.00% 
9.1OYra 11-15Yrs 16.19Yrs 20-99Yrs 
Slep ' Slep 2 Slep 3 Slep 4 Slep 5 Slep E Long 1 Lonp 2 Lono 3 Long 4 
G n o e  2 
a n r u t l  530.537 530,926 S31.433 532.158 533.078 533687 534,237 S5.560 536,639 S36.889 
tiirsekly 51.170 02 51.184.89 51,204.53 51,232 10 51,265 L6 51,298.33 51.3'1.74 21.383.22 $1,396 14 51.413 38 
tourly 1.16252 14 6111 15.0567 15.4012 15.8182 16.2292 16.3968 1704C2 '7.4'18 17.6673 
incrcmen! S388 S513 S719 5871 5858 5350 S W 3  5859 5450 
G n d e  3 
alnua, 532.702 533,055 533.573 S j4 .231 835.1S0 $35,022 535,372 $37,716 538.576 139,026 
biweekly 5: 252.55 S1.2E6.47 51.236 3: $:.313.83 51,347 14 51.380.16 31.393.57 S1 415 C4 S1.47E.02 11,495.26 
hourly 1 5 6 6 1 9  15.8309 1E.0789 16.4229 ' 6  8353 17.2520 17.a196 18 063: 18 4752 18.5907 
incremeill $353 5510 57'18 1869 5862 5350 Si,343 $861 $450 
Grade 5 
annual 535,396 $35,i74 536.328 $37,083 537.946 538,874 525.224 540.639 541,561 $42.011 
biweekly 81,356.17 51,37065 51.391.89 $1,420.81 $1,453.88 $1,489.41 $1,50282 51,557.05 $1,592.38 $1,60962 
ho~r ly  15.9521 17 1331 17.3987 i1 .7531 18.1735 l a . E l 7 6  18.7853 1 9 . 6 3 1  1 9  9048 20.1203 
miernen(  537e 5554 5755 $853 5827 5350 51.415 5922 $450 
Grade6 \ 
annual $35,965 5 3 6 3 7 6  536,448 S37,706 $38630 539,570 539,920 S41.334 542,271 $42,721 
biweekly 51 377.09 $1,393.73 51.415.64 $1,44476 $1,460.C9 $1.516 11 51,529.52 S1.583.69 $1.61 9.56 $1.636.e0 
haurly 11.2240 17,4216 17.E956 18.0594 18.5012 18.9513 j9.1190 '9.7962 20.2445 20.4600 
inzremen! $411 5572 $760 $922 5940 5350 51.4'4 5936 S450 
Grade 7 
snnu-l $36.643 $37.052 S37.636 $38,429 $39.427 $40.486 540.836 542.373 $43.431 $43.881 
biweekly $1.403.96 51,419.63 $1.442.00 51,472.37 l l .510.60 $1,551.20 $1,564.61 $1,623.47 $1.664 32 51,681.27 
hourly 1 7 . 3 9 5  17.7450 :6.0250 18.4046 18.8825 19.3900 19.5577 20.2934 20.8003 21.0158 
~ncrement 8408 5585 5793 $998 S1.060 $350 S1.53E $1,058 $45G 
Grade B 
annu i l  $37,357 537.808 Sj8.429 539,260 140.292 $41.32'3 5 4 1 6 7 9  543,197 $44.239 564,689 
olweeily 51,431.29 $1,44862 S4,472.37 51,50423 $:.543.77 S1.583.50 $1,596.91 $1,655.05 $1.694.97 51,712.21 
h?ur!y 17.8911 18.1077 18.4046 18.8029 192971 19.7938 19.9614 20.6881 21,7871 21.4026 
~ n c r e n e i l  $452 S 6 2 0 .  9832 $1.032 51.037 $350 51,517 51,042 5450 
@ad€ 9 
annual $38.082 $38662 $39.228 $40,084 $41,152 $42,249 542,599 514,183 $45.285 545,735 
biweerly %1,459.09 51,481.50 51,502.98 51,53580 51,576.69 $1.61874 51,632.15 S1.692.85 31,735.04 $1.752.28 
x u C y  18.2387 18.5153 18.7872 ?5.1575 19.7087 2 0 2 3 4 3  20.4019 21.1606 21.6880 21.9035 
increment S5EO 5566 $857 S1067 11.097 5350 S1,584 51,101 M 5 0  
Grade ' C  
annual 138.838 $39,362 S40 055 $40,385 
Dweekly $1,488.36 S1.538.14 $1,534.69 51.570.22 
hourly 18.6007 18.8518 19.1837 19.629C 
~ncrement $524 5693 5930 
Grade 11 
annual 539.E74 $40,224 $40.944 $41,509 
b:v:eekly $1,520.01 51,541.16 51.568.73 Sl.EO5.71 
hourly 19 0008 19.2545 19.6091 20 0713 
m r e m n l  5551 5719 $965 
Crade :2 
annual 540,498 %41,!X6 541,842 542,864 $44.340 $45,819 546,189 S48.143 549.628 550.078 
"weekly 51.55164 51,574.?8 $1,603.15 51.642.30 %'.698.83 11,755.51 51.76892 51,E.4L.58 S1,90i.45 51.918.69 
hourly 15.3355 19.6773 20.0294 20.5288 21.2354 21.9438 22.1115 23.0572 23.768i 23.9836 
~ncren?en( $580 5756 $1.022 81,475 51,479 5350 51,975 $1 484 $450 
Grace :6 
apnsai 
week l y  
nourl;. 
:ncremen 1 
G.ade !7 
mnuel 
hiweek!? 
nouriy 
x r e n e n t  
Cir,' c l  Long Beach 
CSEA 
Old Graced Salary Pian July 1, 200: ! I 
261 Days 
3 08% 
0-10 Yrs 11-15 Yrs  16-19 Y E  20.99 Y n  
9 2 ~  ' Step 2 S e a  3 Sleo A SLep 5 Slco 6 Long ; Long 2 Long j Lono 4 
Grade 18 
annual 16.823 $47.791 5$8,946 550,388 S52,430 $54.477 $54827 557.355 559,399 559,849 
biweekly $1,793.98 $l,B3T.06 51.875.33 51.930.56 52,008.81 52,087.26 52.100.67 $2,19752 $2.275.83 $2.293.07 
hourly 22.4248 22.8882 23.4416 24.5320 25.1'01 26.0908 26.2584 27.4690 28.4478 28.6633 
increment $968 Si.155 91,461 $2042 52,048 $350 52,528 52,044 $450 
Graoe 19 
a n o w  
biweekly 
h o ~ r l y  
Incremnt 
Grade iO 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
increment 
Grzde 21 
annual 
21weEkly 
b,our!y 
incremecl 
G:ade 22 
annual $54,315 $55,514 556,839 $58,556 160.960 $63.366 563,716 565.604 $69,005 $69,455 
biweenly Si,081.03 $2.126.99 52.177.73 $2.242.53 62,335.64 $2,427.80 %2.441.21 $2.551.87 $2,643.88 52,661.12 
h c d y  26.0129 26.5874 27.2216 28.0461 29.1955 30.3475 30.5151 31.8984 33.0485 33.2540 
inirevent $1,200 51,324 $1.717 52.404 52.405 $350 S2.888 $2,402 $450 
Grade 23 
annua: 556,556 $57,835 $59.240 $6!.040 $63.528 566,010 566.360 569.328 S71.806 $72.256 
biweekly $2,156.92 52.215.92 $2,269.74 52,338.68 $2,434.03 $2,529.13 52,542.54 $2.656.24 $2,751.20 52,768.44 
hourly 27.0864 27.6989 23.3718 29.2335 30.4253 31.6141 31.7816 33.2030 34.3900 34.6055 
increment $1,279 $1,405 $1,799 52,489 $2,482 $350 S2968 52,478 $450 
Grade 24 
annual 558,793 560.158 S6i,542 $63,528 $68.082 $68,546 $68.936 572,048 $74,606 575.056 
b~weekly $2,252.61 $2,304.09 52,561.76 52.43403 52.531.68 $2,639.12 52,64353 $2,760.47 $2.85847 52,875.71 
kourly 28.1576 28 811 1 29.5220 30 4253 3!.6485 32 8765 33.0442 34.5059 35.7109 35.9464 
incr~ment 57.365 S1.484 $1,866 52.554 52.564 5350 53,052 $2,558 $450 
Grede 25 
annual $61,443 562884 564,449 $66.402 569.048 $71.698 572,048 575,176 $77.824 $78,274 
b'weekly 52,354.13 $2.40936 52,469.32 $2,544.14 $2,645.52 $2,747.05 $2.76046 $2.880.29 52,981.77 $2,399.01 
hsu:ly 29.4266 30.1170 30.8665 31.8018 33.0690 34.3381 34.5057 36.0036 37.2721 37.4876 
~nc:ement $1,441 51,565 51,953 12,646 $2.650 $350 53,126 $2,649 5450 
Grace 26 
annual $64.088 565.603 567,253 S69.291 $72,014 574,737 $75,037 578.299 S81024 581,L74 
bi'ueekly 52.455.46 52,513.54 52,576.73 52.654.84 S2.759.17 $2,863.49 52.876.90 52,99997 $3,104.39 $3,121 63 
nolirly 30.6933 31.4192 32.2091 331855 344896 35.7936 35.5612 374996 36.8048 39.0204 
increment $1,516 51.645 $2,039 52,723 52,723 5350 53,212 52.725 $450 
CiP  o f  Long Beach 
cs EA 
31d G r a d e d  Salary PianJuly l ,  2005 
261 Days 
1,00% 
2-10 YE 11-15Yrs 16-1SYrs 20-S9Yis 
S I ~ D  1 Sleo 2 Slep 3 SLep 4 Siep 5 Slep 6 Lon$ 1 Long 2 _on9 3 i c n ~  d 
%ale i 
ann~a i  531,453 531,953 532,381 533.122 534.019 S34.903 535253 S36,647 S37.532 S37.982 
? ~ v ~ e k l y  51,205.10 S:,220.d2 S1.240.65 S1.269.04 S1,3G340 S1.237.27 $1,35068 $1,104.09 S1.4380' S1.455.25 
hcurly 15 0638 152552 15.5082 15 8631 162525 15.7158 15.8834 17 5512 !7 9751 18.1906 
~ n c r e n ~ r l  5400 5528 5741 5397 5834 5350 51,394 5885 S450 
Graoe 3 
i nn ia l  533,683 534046 534,579 535,319 536,215 537,102 537.452 538,817 539733 540,183 
bweekly 51.290.53 C1.304.45 51324.88 51,353.23 S1.337.54 51421.55 %1,431.% 51,488.38 51.522.34 $1,539.58 
bouriy 16.1316 163056 16.5611 16.9153 17.3442 17.7693 17.9370 18.6017 19.0292 19.2447 
ircreren: S363 5533 S740 3895 $888 5350 S1,394 S886 5450 
Grade 4 
a-nual 535,853 536,245 536,774 $37,520 538.409 539.293 $39.646 $41,040 541.922 $42.372 
b weekly 51,373.65 51,383.68 $1.408.97 $1.437.56 51,471 62 51,505.68 $1,519 09 $1,5?2.41 51,606.22 $1.623.46 
boudy 17.1708 ;7.3585 17.6121 179695 '8.3552 188210 18.9586 19.6551 .20.0778 20.2933 
lrcrenenl 5392 $529 5746 $889 $889 5350 $:392 $882 $450 
Grade 5 
anrual 
o~weedy 
hcurly 
increment 
Grade 6 
snnua 
biweek'y 
hourly 
Increment 
Grade 8 
aznual 538,477 538.943 539,581 540,438 541.501 $42,569 $42,919 $44192 $45,565 $46,015 
biweekly $',474.20 $?,49205 $1,516.52 $1,549.34 $1,590.06 $1,630.98 $1,644.39 21.70467 $1.745.79 $1763.04 
hourly 18.4276 18.6507 18.9565 193667 19.8758 20.3873 20.5549 27.3384 21.2224 .22.0379 
lncremenl 5466 S639 S657 $1,063 $1.068 S35C 81,573 11.073 $450 
Grade 9 
annuzi 539,224 $39.821 $40,404 $41.286 $42.386 543,516 S4386E $45,538 $46,642 S47.092 
b~weekly $1,502.84 51,525.72 51,548.04 $1 $31.86 $'.623.97 $1,667.28 51.680.69 $1,743.51 %1,787.06 $1.304 31 
hou ly  18.7856 :9.0715 19.3505 19.7732 20.2996 20.8410 211086 21.7951 22.?383 22.5536 
increms:I 5507 , $583 $882 $1.093 $1.130 5350 51,642 41.:34 $450 
Srade 10 
ann3al 
biweekly 
hourly 
~ncrernent 
Grace 1: 
annLal 
biweekly 
hourly 
lncrerrent 
Graae 12 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
lncremenl 
Grade 13 
annua, 542,569 543,212 544.026 $45.258 846.87: $43,r71 $48,821 550,815 $52,565 $53,Od,: 
t.jvieeily $1,630.98 57655.65 $1.686.82 5'.734.01 S1.795.82 53,857.13 51.e70.54 $1,946.93 $2,014.00 S2.031.24 
hourly 20.3873 20.5956 21.0853 21 6751 22 A477 23.214' 23.3817 24 3356 25 1750 25.3906 
lncrerxnl 5644 5814 $1.232 91.612 $1.600 5350 $1,924 $1,751 5450 
Clty o f  Long 3 r a c h  
CSEA 
Old Graded Sa la ry  Plan July 1, 2005  
261 Days 
3 SO% 
9-13 Yrs 11-:5 Y n  1 6 1 9  Yn 20-59 Y,s 
Slep 1 S k p  2 Slep 3 S ~ E P  J Slep 5 Slep 6 L o r g  '! Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
2 a c e  ;5  
annu21 S'4.763 S45.637 566,694 S48.070 $49,917 $51,778 552,128 S5L.500 556,360 S56.EI0 
o ~ w e e k ! ~  51.715.07 51,748 53 51,78905 51.641.76 51.91252 S1.983 82 51.997.23 S2.088.1d $2.159.39 52.17664 
houriy 21.4283 21.8566 22.3632 23.0220 23.9065 24.7978 24.9654 26.1018 26.9924 27.2080 
~ c c r m e n l  S873 51.058 51,376 S1.847 51.861 5350 52.373 S1.860 S450 
@ate 1 8  
annuai S45921 S46,619 S47941 549,340 $51.274 $53.216 S53.568 $56,020 557,958 S58.408 
b~iveekly Sl.759.42 51,79383 51.336.84 $1.8?0.d4 51,96453 52.039.01 $2.352.62 22,346.37 52,22060 52.23735 
"Iourly 21.9927 22.4228 22.9605 236305 24.5568 25.4877 25.6553 26.8296 27.7576 27.9731 
r c remen :  S898 51,123 $1.399 S1.934 51,944 5350 $2,d52 $1,938 3 6 0  
Grzae 1 7  
anrual 
b~veekiy  
hourly 
',P,CEm2r7 I 
Grade l e  
arrua l  
bweedy  
hourly 
incremen l 
Grabe I 9  \ 
annual 249.800 $50,825 $52,063 $53583 $55,772 557,966 558,316 561,014 $63,201 $63,651 
biwee4iy S1.908.04 $1,947.32 $1,994.76 52.052.99 S2.136.87 52.220.90 $2.234.31 $2,337.70 52,421.49 $2.438.73 
hourly 23.8505 24.3415 24.9345 25.6623 26.7109 27.7613 27.9289 29.2213 30.2686 30.4841 
increment $1,025 51,233 51,520 $2,189 52,192 5350 $2,698 $2.187 $650 
Grade 2 0  
annual 551.408 $52,473 553,757 $25.365 1657,592 $59,823 560.173 $62,917 $65.146 $65,596 
b!weekiy $1,969.65 $2,010.47 $2,059.65 $2.121.26 $2.206.58 52.292.06 52,305.47 $2,410.60 $2,496.02 $2,51326 
hourly 24.8206 25.1309 25.7456 26.5157 27.5823 28.6507 28.8183 30.1325 31.2003 31.4158 
increment $1,065 51,284 $1.608 52,227 %2.,231 5350 52,744 $2,230 5450 
Graae 21 
annual $53,628 154,783 556,064 557,755 $60.148 $62.540 562.890 $65,803 $68,201 168.651 
biweekly 52.C54.73 52.C98.98 52,148.05 52,2:2.85 $2,304.54 162,358.18 52.409.59 $2.521.18 S2,613.07 $2.630.31 
hour!y 256841 26.2373 26.8507 27.6606 28.8067 29.9522 30.1199 31.5148 32.6634 32.8789 
rcremen! 51,155 $1,28! $1,691 $2.393 52.392 5350 52,913 $2,398 $450 
Grade 22 
annual 555,944 557,179 558,543 560,312 562,788 $65,266 $65616 568,601 $71.074 $71,524 
bjweekly 52,143.43 $2.190.77 $2.243.03 $2,310.80 $2,405.68 52.500.60 52514.01 52.628.39 52,723.16 $2,740.40 
hourly 25.7929 27.3846 28.0379 28.8850 30.0709 31.2575 31.4251 32.9518 34.0395 34.2550 
~rcremenl  51,235 51,364 $1,769 52,476 S2,477 S350 S2,985 $2,474 $450 
G d e  23 
annual $58.252 $59,570 $61,017 $62,870 565.433 567,990 $68,340 $71,407 573,959 $74.409 
Siweekly 12,23189 $2,282.36 S2.237.80 S2.4C8.81 $2,507.01 52,60497 52,618.38 52.735.89 52,833.70 52.85094 
n0ur:y 27.8986 28.5295 25.2225 30.1101 31.3377 32.5621 32.7297 34.1986 35.1212 35.6367 
incremeit $1,3 i7  51,447 51,853 $2,563 $2,557 5350 53,067 $2,553 9453 
Grade 24 
ainual $60,556 $61.961 563,493 565,433 S68,OM $70,705 $71.055 $74,209: $76.843 177,223 
S~weekly 52,320 15 52,37400 52,432.58 S?,507.01 $2,607.80 52.708.99 52,72240 52,843.24 52,944.18 $2,961.42 
hourly 290019 29.6750 30.4072 31.3377 32.5975 33.8624 34.C300 35.5405 36.8023 37.0178 
wcremen! $1.406 51,529 51,943 $2,631 $2,641 S350 $3,154 $2,635 5450 
Graoe i 5  
annx61 $63.285 $64,770 $66,382 $68,393 571,119 $73,848 $74,198 $77,430 $80,158 $80,E08 
biweenly $2,424.72 52.481.60 52543.36 $2,62043 $2.72485 $2829.42 S2.842.83 $2,966.66 53,071.18 $3,088.42 
nourly 30.3090 31.0200 31.7920 32.7554 34.0606 35.3677 35.5354 37.0832 38.3897 38.6052 
incrernenl $1.485 S1.612 $2.012 S2.725 52.729 5350 53,232 $2.728 5450 
Grade 26 
annual S66.009 567,570 569,269 571,369 574,174 $76.978 S77.328 $80,647 583,454 $83,904 
biweekly S2.52909 52.588.91 52654.00 $2,734.65 52.841.90. 52.949.35 $2,962.76 $3,089.92 $3,19747 $3,21472 
r.ourly 3'6136 32.3613 33.1749 34.1806 355238 36.8669 37.0345 38.6240 399684 40.1839 
incrernenl $1.561 51,699 $2.100 52,805 $2,805 5350 $3.319 $2,807 5450 
$:ace 27 
3nncaI 588,726 570,376 $72.153 I7&,338 577,227 S80.111 SBC.461 583.855 $86.741 587.19i 
biweekly $2633.16 $2696.41 52,76448 52848.22 $2,958.90 53,069.39 53,082.80 $3.21284 53.32342 $3.340.66 
r, iurl ;~ 32.9145 33.7051 34.5560 35.6027 36.9863 38.3673 28.5349 40.1605 41.5428 41.7583 
rcreme- l  51,551 51. i77 12.?85 S2.889 $2.884 5350 $3.394 52,886 5450 
C i t y  o f  Long Beach 
CSEA 
Old Graded Salary Pian July 1 ,  2005 
261 Days 
3.00% 
9-10 Yrs 11-:j Yis 16-39 YE 20.53 Yrs 
Sleo 1 Step 2 5iep 3 Step c S:eO 5 Sleo E Lcng 1 
G:;3e 2 
?<nut  S32,?91 532,808 533.352 534,115 $35,039 535.950 536.300 
:i,,yeeilv ji.2L; 25 it.257.32 S1.2i-l.87 51.307.11 S1.342.50 S1.3i7.38 51,390.79 
n-, L J : , ~  - 155156 15.7:28 :597?i 16.3389 16.7813 17.2172 17.3819 
~nirenen:  5412 5544 $763 5924 S910 S35C 
Graoe3 
annual $34,693 535.067 5-15.617 536,379 $37.301 538,215 538,565 
b~weekiy 51,329.24 51,34358 51.36463 51,393.82 $1.420.16 51.464.19 51,477.60 
r,oufiy 16.6155 16.7947 17.0578 17.4227 17.8645 19.3024 18.4700 
incremer.: $274 55L9 a762 5922 5914 $359 
Colg 2 Long 3 Long 4 
arnual 536.926 537.332 527.877 $38,646 S39,56! $40,477 $40,827 542.271 543,180 $43,630 
biweenly 51.$14.87 51,430.34 51.451.23 $1.480.68 $1,51575 51,550.84 53,564.25 51,619.57 S1,63.40 $1,671.64 
hourly 17.6859 17.8792 18.1404 18.5085 18.9470 19.3866 19.5532 20 2447 20 6800 20 8955 
in::ernerll 1404 5545 5769 5916 6916 S35C 51,444 5909 $450 
Grade 5 
anrual 557,551 $37,952 539540 533.34: $40,256 941,240 $41,590 543,113 544.392 244542 
blweekly S1.438.73 31,454.13 $1,476.63 61,507.31 $1,542.39 $1.580.09 51,53350 S1.651.84 $1,689.33 $1,706.57 
body :7 9842 18.1762 18.4579 16.8414 19.2799 19.7511 19.9187 20.6480 21.11 66 21.3321 
ircrernenl $401 5588 $801 9916 $984 $350 51,523 978 5450 
\ 
Grade 6 
annual 538,155 938.591 539,198 540.004 54C.982 $41,980 $42330 $43,851 $44,844 $45,294 
b~weekly $1,461.88 $1,478.58 S1.5C1.83 S1,532.?l $1,570.2C fl.6OB.41 $1.621.82 Sl,68O.li 51.71 8.1 6 $1,735.41 
houl j ,  18.2735 18.4822 18.7729 19.1589 195275 20.1051 20.2728 21.0014 21.4771 21.6926 
lnc:e,nent 5436 5607 $806 5978 5997 1350 $1,521 $993 5450 
Grade 7 
annual 638.874 235,307 $35,92E $40,768 $41,827 542951 U3.301 $44.952 S46.075 $46,525 
biweekly $1,489.44 $1,506.03 $1.529 75 $1,562.01 51,602.57 $1,645.64 $1,659.05 51;722.31 $1,76533 51,782.57 
hourly 18.6180 18.8254 19 1224 19.525: 20.3321 20.5705 20.7382 21.5289 22.C667 22.2822 
~ncremer-i S433 $620 5841 $1,059 $1,124 5350 $1.65: $1.'23 8450 
Grade 8 
a n n ~ a l  $39.631 540111 540768 $41,651 $42,745 S43.846 544.196 945,e27 546,232 147,382 
JivieekIy $1,518.43 S1.536.81 51,562.01 S1.595 81 51.637.76 S1.679.91 51.693.32 S1.155.81 51,738 16 $1.815 40 
houriy 18.9803 19.210" 19.5251 19.9476 20.4720 20.9988 21.1665 21.9476 22~4770 22.6925 
incremen: 5480 S658 $882 21,095 51,130 $350 $1,631 51,105 $450 
Grade 9 
annual 540.401 541.016 541.E16 542,525 543,657 $44,821 245.171 545,873 $48,012 548,492 
biwe~kiy  51,547.93 5:.571.48 51,594.48 21,62531 $1,672.69 51.7:729 S1.73070 51.795.91 S1,840.67 $;,857.91 
'.ourly 19.3491 19.6435 19.9310 20.3663 20.9088 27.4662 21.6338 22.4489 23.0C84 23.2239 
increment $615 S6DO 5909 $1,132 51,164 2350 51,702 51,168 $450 
Grade 10 
annual 841.203 $41,759 542.494 543,481 544,688 545.975 536.325 548.160 $49,456 $49,906 
biweekly 51,578.65 51.59996 51.628.13 51,665.92 51.712.12 S:.761 .49 L1,'74.90 51.945.23 5:,€94F6 41.912.10 
hourly 19.7332 19 9995 20.3516 20.8241 21.4015 22.0187 22.1863 23.0654 23.6857 23 9012 
increment S5j5 5735 9585 51,236 $1,289 5350 51,836 $1,295 $450 
Grade 1 1  
a n ~ u a l  542,089 $42,673 543,437 544,460 545,811 $47.298 $47,648 549.675 551.1E3 151.618 
b~vzeekly 51,612.61 51.634.99 51,66423 $1.703.47 $1,755.19 51.812.19 Sl.825.EO 51.503.25 51,960.46 51.977.70 
hourly 20.1576 20.4374 20.8029 21.2933 219399 22.6524 22.8201 23.7907 24.5010 24.7213 
~ncrernenl 5584 5763 $1,024 51.350 51,488 $350 52,027 $1,453 5450 
inirerrenl 
Grade 13 
annual $43.846 
3i;ieskly 51,679.31 
hwr l y  20.9938 
ircr%nen! 
Grade '4 
annual S4d.573 
"weekly 51,72329 
h l ~ r l y  21.541: 
I w e m e n l  
C i t y  of Long Beach 
c s 3  
Old Graoed Salar; Plan July 1, 2006 
26; Days ! 
3.00% 
9-10Y0 11.15Yrs 16-19Yrs 20-99Yrs 
Slep 1 Slep 2 Slep 2 Slep 4 Sleo 5 Slep 5 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
- _ _ ^ D .  - i- c - -  3 
annu2 fL6,;OB 547,006 9 8 . 0 9 5  549,512 S51.414 553.331 553.681 556,135 $58,051 558,501 
biweekly l t . i E 5 5 1  51.80098 51.842.72 f1.397.01 51,969.89 S2.043.33 52,056.74 52,150.78 52.22.1.17 52,241 41 
hourly 220834 22.5122 22.0340 23.7126 24.6236 25.5416 25.7092 26.8847 27.8021 28.C176 
~nc re req l  5900 51,089 51,417 $1.902 51.917 5350 52154 S1,915 5450 
Graoe 15 
annua 547.298 $48,223 549.380 S50.821 S52.812 554.815 S55.165 557.791 $59.696 S60.146 
b~weerly i1.812.19 51 847.64 Sl.891.94 51,947.15 52,023.46 S2,100.18 % , I 1 3  59 $2,210.75 $2,287.21 S2.304.46 
hourly 226524 23.0954 23.6492 24.3393 25.2932 26.2522 26.4198 27.6344 28,5902 28.8057 
.ncre%r?I $925 51.156 $1.441 S1.992 52.002 5350 52.536 St ,996 5450 
3a:e 17 
3nndal 548.480 $49,L57 550.653 552,141 $54,221 556.306 $56.656 559,271 S61.358 $61806 
biweekly 11.857.47 $1.894.91 51.940.74 $1,997.75 52,077.44 12,157.33 52.170.74 52.27093 $2,350.88 12.368.12 
hourly 23 2184 23.6863 24.2593 24.9718 25 9680 26.9667 27.1343 28.3866 29.3859 29.6015 
n c r e m n l  S977 51,196 $1.488 . 52,080 52.085 5350 52,615 $2,087 5450 
Grade 19 
arnual 551.294 $52.350 553.625 $55,190 $57,445 559,704 $60,054 562,844 565.097 $65,547 
hweekiy 51,965.28 12.005.74 52,054.60 52,114.57 S2.200.97 $2,267.52 $2.300.93 52,407.@3 52,494.12 $2.51137 
hourly 24.5660 25.0717 25.6824 26.4321 275121 28.5940 28.7617 30.0978 31.1765 31.3921 
iocremenl $:,056 51,275 51,565 52,255 $2.259 5350 $2.790 52.252 $450 
Grade 20 
annual $52,950 154.047 555.369 557,026 559,319 561.617 $61,967 564,804 567,100 567,550 
biweekly $2,028.73 $2,070.78 $2.121.43 52.184.89 $2,272.77 $2.360.81 12,374.22 52.482.91 $2,570.90 52.588.14 
hox ly  25.3592 258847 26.5179 27.3111 28.4097 29.5101 29.6778 31.0363 32.1362 32.3517 
lncremenl $1,097 51 ,322 11,656 12.294 $2.298 5350 $2,837 $2.296 5450 
Grade 21 
annual 555,237 $56.427 $57.746 559,488 561.953 $64,416 564,766 $67,777 570,247 $70,697 
biweek,y $2,116.36 52.161.94 52.212.L9 52.27923 22,373.67 52,468.06 $2.481.47 52,596.81 12,691.45 52,708.70 
hourly 26.4545 27.0243 27.6562 28.4903 29.6708 20,8507 31.0183 32.4601 33.6432 33.8587 
'ncrernen( $1.190 $1,319 $1,742 $2,465 52.464 $350 33.C10 52.470 5450 
Graoe 22 
annual $57.622 $58 894 $60.299 .$62.121 564,672 $67223 $67,573 570,659 573,206 $73.656 
b~weekly 52.20773 $2.256.49 52.310.31 $2,380.12 $2,477.84 S2.575.61 $2,589.02 52,707.23 $2,904.85 52.822.09 
$ourly 27.5966 28.2061 28.8789 29.7515 30.9730 32.1951 32.3627 33.8404 35.0606 35.2761 
'ncrernen! 51.273 51,4C5 51,822 $2.550 52.552 5350 $3,085 52.548 S45C 
Grade 23 
annual $60,000 $61,357 $62.847 564,755 567.396 570.029 S70,379 573.549 $76.178 576,628 
bweekly 52,298.84 $2,350.82 52,40733 S2.1a1.06 52,532.21 12,683.11 52,596.52 52,817.95 $2 ,9 i870  S2,935.94 
hoarly 28.7355 29.3853 30,0991 31.0133 32.2777 33.5338 33.7065 35.2245 36.4837 36.6992 
incrernenl $1,357 $1.490 51,509 $2,640 $2.633 $350 $3.170 82.629 $450 
Grade 24 
anwal 
biweekly 
houly 
incrernen! 
Grade 25 
arnuai 
b~weekly 
noudy 
intremenl 
Grade 26 
arrual 667,989 569.597 $71.347 973,510 $76.399 579.287 579,637 283,066 585.957 586.407 
bweekly $2,604.95 52.666.57 $2,733.61 $2,816.47 52,927.15 $3.037.82 53.051.23 S3.182.61 $3,253.39 53.310.63 
hcuriy 32.5619 333321 34.1701 352059 36.5893 379728 38.1404 39.7826 41.1673 41.3829 
~ncrernanl 51.608 51.750 $2.163 $2.889 $2,889 5350 53.429 $2,891 $450 
Grade 27 
i nnu i l  570,787 572.487 $74.317 $76.568 S79.544 $82.514 $82.864 586.370 $89,343 $89,793 
b ~ w e ~ l : y  52.712.15 $2.777.29 $2,847.41 52,933 65 $3 047.65 S3,16!.46 $3.176.87 53.309.21 $3,423.1 1 53,440.36 
hmrly 33.5018 34 7162 35.5926 36.6706 38.0957 39.5182 39 6858 41.3652 42.7889 43.0046 
ircrerrenl 51.7C0 $1,830 $2.251 52,976 52.970 $350 $3,506 $2.973 $450 
C , W  of Long 3sach 
csm 
Olc Graded Salary Plan July 1, 2007 
261 Cays 
3.55% 
5-1OYrs 11-15 YrS i 6 - 1 9 Y n  20-99 Yrr 
SIED I 31eo 2 Step: S i ~ p  4 Step5 Slep 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long4 
Graoe 2 
arnual 535,531 533,957 534,520 535.31C $36.268 S37.208 537.558 $39.058 540,011 540,461 
biweekly 51,284.71 51,301.04 51.322 61 S1.352.88 51.389.51 51,425.60 51,4:9 01 51.496.85 51.533.00 Sl.55324 
houily 160589 16 2629 16.5326 I 6  91 10 17.3688 17.8231 17 987: 16,7106 19 1625 1'3,3780 
inc:emenl $426 5563 S790 5956 $942 5350 51509 5944 $450 
Grade 3 
annual $35.908 536,295 536.664 537,652 S38.507 $39.553 539,903 541 413 SL2.358 ,242,808 
hiweekl;, 51.375.78 5139062  51.41211 $1,44262 51,47920 11,515.45 $1.52986 9\.586.70 $i,622.90 5;.6-10.14 
hourly 17.;972 17.3327 17.6551 18.0328 18.Q00 189432 19.110E 19.8337 20.2863 20.5013 
lnc!emenl 5387 5569 5789 $955 $946 5350 51.509 5945 5450 
Grade 4 
annual 538.221 538,639 S33.203 539.999 540.947 S41,89d S42.244 $43.751 544,692 S45142 
b~;ueek;y 51,46141 $1,480.42 51,532.04 $1,53252 51,558.83 81.635.14 51.618.55 51,67626 $1.712.33 5'.729.57 
hauily 18.3051 18.5052 18.7755 19.1565 196:04 20.0643 20.2319 20.9535 21.4041 21.6136 
~p .~e rnen l  S418 5564 $796 $948 E948 5350 S1.507 $941 $450 
Grade 5 
annual 528.566 539,281 539,89@ S40.718 $41.656 $42.694 $43.034 SM.623 945,635 546,085 
biweekly 51,439.11 $1.505.01 $1,528.33 $1.56C.09 61,595.40 51,63541 S1.648.82 S1.70968 51.748A8 51.75572 
hourly 18.6139 18.8126 19.1042 19.5011 19.9550 20.4425 20.6103 21.3710 21.8560 22.0715 
~ r c r m e n l  $415 5605 S829 $948 S1,018 9350 51,588 s?,013 $450 
Grade 6 \ 
annual 139.491 539,942 546,570 $41,404 $42,417 $43.449 543.799 545.386 $46,114 546,864 
b~weekly 51.51307 51.530.35 S1.554.41 51,586.38 51,625.18 51,664.73 $1,67813 S1,733.94 51,T78.32 $1,795.56 
hou:ly 18.9134 19.1294 194302 19.8297 20.3148 20809: 20.9767 21.7357 22.229C 22.4L45 
iicrernenl 5451 $628 $634 S1013 $1,032 5350 51,587 $1,028 5450 
Grade 7 
annuai 540,235 540,684 541,326 $42,196 543,292 S44455 544,805 $46.526 547,688 $48,136 
alweekly $1.541.59 $1,558.76 51,583.36 $1,616.70 $1.658.68 $1,70325 $1.716.67 51,782.62 51.827.14 S1,844.38 
houey 19.2698 19.48L5 19.792C 20.2087 20.7335 21.2906 21.4584 222827 22.8393 23.0548 
incrernenl 5448 5642 $870 51.096 $1,164 5350 $1.721 $1,162 5450 
Grade 8 
annuzl $41,018 $41,515 542.196 $43,109 844,242 S45,381 545.731 S47.431 548,575 549.025 
biweekly S1,57i.50 %i,590.62 $1,616.70 $1.651.68 Sl,695.10 51,738.72 $1,752.13 $1,817.28 $:,861.12 $1.878 36 
hourly '9.6449 198827 20.2087 20.5461 21.1887 21.7341 21.9017 22.7160 23.2640 23.4795 
i~cremen: $497 5581 I 9 i 3  $'.133 $1.139 $350 $<,700 $1,144 5450 
Grade 9 
annual $41,815 142,452 W3.073 544,014 145,166 M6.391 146.741 $46,5:4 549.724 $50,17A 
Dweekly $1.602.:1 S1,626.51 51,550.31 5:.686.35 51,731.25 51,77742 51,790.63 91,858.79 51,905.12 51,922.36 
hourly 20.0265 20.3313 20.6288 21.0794 216406 22.2178 223854 232340 23.6140 240295 
incremnl 5636 $521 5941 81172  51205  $350 $1,774 51,209 S450 
G:ade 10 
ainual 542.646 543 221 543,982 $45,003 146,251 547,585 S47.935 549,847 $51,187 551,637 
bivreekiy Sl,E33.93 $1,655.96 51685.13 $1,72425 51,772.07 81823.17 51,835.58 $1,909.34 $?,961.20 91,978.44 
hourly 20.424l 20.6997 21.0642 21.5532 22.1506 22.7896 22.9572 23.3729 24.5150 2r.7305 
incremenl $576 5761 51,021 61,248 $1.334 3 5 0  $1.912 81,345 545C 
Grade : 1 
annual 543.563 S44.167 $44,957 S46,017 $47.414 $48,954 549.301 95!414 S52,960 553,410 
biweeiSy $1,669.07 $1,692.24 51,722.50 51,753.11 51,81665 $1,875.64 $1,88905 $1,969.89 $2,029.:0 52,04635 
hourly 20.8634 21.3530 21.5313 22.0389 22.7081 23.4456 23.6132 24.6237 25,3638 25,5793 
r,crernsnI 5605 S790 $1.060 51,397 51,540 S35C S2.110 Si.545 $450 
Grade 12 
mnual  M4.466 515,114 M5.944 J47.066 $48,686 550,310 55C660 352,863 554,493 554,943 
b~vieekmy $1,703.71 $1,728.49 $1,760.30 51.803.2s 51.865.36 51,92759 51.941.00 52,025.39 52,087.&1 lE2.105.08 
hourly 21.2967 21.E062 22.0037 22.5411 23.3170 24.0949 242625 25.3174 28.0980 26.3135 
tniremenl 5646 $830 51.122 $1620 91.624 5350 $2203 $1,633 S450 
Gra le  13 
annua! $45.38: $46,067 546,934 S48247 S49.967 551,673 $52.023 $54,172 556,038 556,488 
biweekly 5 :  728 72 $1,765 02 $1,798.25 51,848 56 51 914 45  Sl.279 81 $1.993.22 S2,375.54 $2,147.05 $2, lM.29 
hourly 2 1 7 3 1  22.0627 22.4782 23.1070 23.9306 24.7476 24.9152 25.9442 25.8381 27.0536 
lncremenl 5686 $867 41,313 51,720 $1.705 5350 $2,149 $1,865 $450 
Grade 14 
anlbal  $46,553 $47,374 S48.473 549 877 S51.771 $53,709 554,059 556,558 $58,485 55e.935 
b i w e e r l ~  I 1  79362 $1,815.11 51,857.09 $1.91100 51,99357 52,057.83 %2,07'.24 52.166.98 S2.2a0.82 j2.258.06 
hourly 12  2953 22 5889 23.2137 23.8875 24.7946 25 7229 25X906 27.0U2 28.C102 23 2258 
l,-~cremenl $822 51,096 $1,407 51,894 11.938 5350 82,499 51,927 $450 
City at  Long Beach 
CSEA 
O!d Graded Sa la ry  Plan Ju ly  i, 2007 
261 Days 
3.50% 
5-10 Y n  11-15Yrs 16-12 Y n  20.99 Yrs 
Sls i S:EP 2 Sieo 3 Slep 4 S ~ E P  5 Slep 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
Cra3-! IE 
anlu21 54'720 54865: 549,770 551,245 $53.214 555,198 555,548 558.101 560.083 560,533 
tiwE?klj. ?.€'a36 51.86404 21.907.2L 51,963.43 52.038.86 52,11487 52,128.28 52.226.08 52,302.04 52.31928 
tourly 26545  23.3005 23.8405 24.5428 254857 26.d359 26.6035 27.8260 28.7755 28.9911 
~rcremen? 59?1 51,128 S14E7 51.969 51.984 5350 52.553 $1,983 5450 
Grade 17 
arncal Sfi.177 551,189 $52,427 $53967 $56,120 558.278 558,628 561.346 $63,506 $63,956 
biw*ily 1LS12.50 51,961.25 $2.00870 $2,067.69 52,150.17 52.232.67 $2.246.28 52,350.44 52,43319 52.450.43 
b ~ r l y  2r.0313 24.5157 25.1087 25.8462 26.8772 27.9108 28.0785 29.3805 30.4148 30.6303 
mcrernen t $1,011 51,238 $1,540 52.153 52,158 S250 52,719 $2.160 $450 
Grade 18 
annual W.413 552.a75 $53,744 555,327 557,569 $59,818 $60,168 562.978 565,222 565.672 
biweekly il.59.84 $2,010.55 52,05916 52.119.80 52,205.73 52,291.87 52,30528 52.412.94 52,498.92 ~2 ,516 .16  
hourly 2:6233 25.1319 25.7395 26.4975 275716 28.6483 28.8159 30.1617 312365 31.4520 
increment $1,063 51,269 51,583 92,243 $2.248 $350 52.810 22.244 $450 
Gr2d0 1 5  
annual $51.090 554,183 555.503 $57,123 559,457 $61,795 $62,145 565,045 567,376 $67,825 
biweekly 12,014.09 52,075.96 52,12653 52.188.61 12,278.03 52,367.61 %2,381.02 $2,492.13 $2,581.45 52.508.63 
t,ourly 21.4231 25.9495 26.5317 273576 28.4754 29.5952 29.7628 31.1516 32.2681 32.4836 
~ncrement 51,093 51,320 $1,620 52,334 $2.338 5350 $2,900 $2,331 $450 
Grade 20 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
increment 
Grace 21 
annual 
biweekly 
hour'y 
iccre.ment 
Grade 22 
anpual $53,539 $60,956 $62.410 $64.296 $66.936 $69.577 $69,927 $73,133 575,770 $76,220 
b~weekly 12,285.03 52.335.40 52,391.20 12.463.45 52,564.59 $2,66579 $2,67920 $2,802.02 52.903.05 52,920.29 
hourly 2t.5628 29.1936 29.8900 30.7972 32.0574 33.3223 33.4903 35.0252 36.2881 36 5037 
increnenI $1,317 51,$54 $1,886 52.640 52,641 $350 53.206 $2,637 $450 
Grade 23 
annual 512,101 $63,535 $65,047 $67,023 $69,755 $72,481 572,831 576,124 $78,845 $79,295 
biweekly $2,379.33 52,433.13 82.492.24 $2.567.93 $2,672.62 12,777.05 $2,790.46 $2.91662 $3,020.89 $3,038.13 
hourly i9.7416 30.4142 31.1530 32.0992 33.4078 34.7131 34.8808 36 4578 37.781 1 37.9766 
.ncre,ren t $1,404 $1.543 S 9 7 6  42.732 $2,726 $350 53,293 $2,721 5450 
Grade 24 
snnual SM.556 $66,055 $67.684 569,755 572.560 175.375 $75725 $79,!11 S81,919 $82.369 
biweekly S2.473.l.2 52.530.83 52.593.27 $2,E72.62 $2,780.07 $2,887.94 52.901.35 $3,031.07 $3,138.67 $3,155.91 
Pour1 y 33.9177 31.6353 32.4159 33.4078 34.7500 36.0993 36.2669 37.8883 39.2334 39.4489 
incremenl $1 498 51,630 $2.071 52.804 $2,815 5350 $3.385 52.809 $450 
Grade 25 
annual $67,455 $69,049 570,767 S72.91i $75,817 578.726 579,076 $82,545 585,453 $85,903 
biweekly $2,584.90 $2,645.54 $2.711.37 52,793.54 52,904.85 $3.016.33 $3,029.74 53,16263 $3,27406 $3.29130 
hourly 32.3112 33.0692 33.8922 34.9192 36.3107 37.7041 37.8718 39.5329 40.9257 41.1412 
inciemenl 51,583 $1,718 52,144 $2,905 $2,910 5350 53.463 $2,908 $450 
Grzde 27 
j nnua  573,265 S75,0i5 $76,919 $79,249 582.329 585.403 $65.753 589,395 $92.471 S92.32i 
bwee4ly S2,807.1: 52,874.53 $2.947.10 $3.03637 53.154.36 53.272.15 53,28556 83,42508 S3.5d2.97 53.560.21 
hourly 35.0868 25 9317 36.8388 37.9546 29.4295 40.901 9 4; . 06X  42.8135 44.2873 44.5026 
i nc rewn l  51.760 51.894 $2.330 53.080 $3.074 535C 53.641 53,077 5450 
Ci ty  o r  LDng Beach 
CSEA 
Old Graded Salar j  Plan July 1, 2008 
261 Days 
3.50% 
Gmde 3 
annual 
5 weekly 
liouny 
Incremen! 
9-10 YE 1 1 - l 5 Y n  16 -19Yn  20.S9Yis 
Slep 4 Slep 5 Slep 6 Long 1 Lore 2 Long 3 Lon2 
Grade 4 
annuai 539,559 539.991 30 ,576  54;,399 $42,380 S43,361 $43,711 S45.282 S46256 546,706 
biweekly 51,515.67 $1.532.23 51,55462 51,58617 $1.623.75 91,651.33 $1,674.74 $1,724.96 $1,772.26 $1.789.51 
P.ouily 16.9458 19.1529 19.4327 19.8271 20.2968 20.7666 20.9342 2\ 6870 22.1533 22.3683 
~ncrernen! 5432 5584 5823 $981 5981 5350 S1.572 $974 350 
Grade 5 
annual 
biweekly 
houily 
;ncremenl 
Grade 6 
annual 
b w e e i y  
hourly 
~ncrement 
Grade 7 
znnual 
b:weekly 
hourly 
intremenl 
Grzde 8 
annual 
biweekly 
nourly 
.ncremenl 
Grade 9 
arnual $43,279 543,938 544.581 $45,55r $46,767 $48.015 $48,365 S5C21: $51.464 $5;,014 
b~weekly S1.658.20 51,683.44 fl.7C8.07 S1,745.38 Sl,791.85 $1,839.64 51.853.05 $1.923.85 $1.971.80 $1.98904 
houriy 20.7275 2;.0430 21.3509 21.8173 22.3981 22.9955 23.1631 24.0482 24.5475 24.8631 
incrernenl $659 5643 5974 51.213 51.2r7 $350 %1,&8 $1,252 5450 
Grade I D  
annual 944.138 544,754 545,521 $46,578 547.870 $.?9,250 $49.600 $51.592 552,979 $53,429 
bmweekly $1,691.12 51,713.94 51.744.12 $1,784.61 51.834.10 51.885.98 $1.900.39 $1,976.65 52,029.85 52,047.09 
hourly 21.1390 21.4243 21.8015 22.3076 22.9262 23.5873. 23.7549 24.7086 25.3731 25.5886 
i r i c : e ~ n l  5596 $788 $1.057 31,292 51,380 5350 51,991 51,388 $450 
Grade 11 
annual $45,088 545.713 546,531 S47628 549,074 550.668 S51.018 $53.214 $54,813 $55.263 
b~weekly 51,72750 51,751.47 51,782.EO 51,824.82 $l,a80.24 $1.941.30 $1,954.71 52.038.35 $2.100.13 $2.117.37 
?ouriy 21.5937 218934 22.2850 22.8103 23.5029 242662 24.4339 25.4856 26.25!6 26.4671 
increment S625 $818 $1.097 51,446 $1.594 $350 52,196 51,599 $450 
Grade 12 
apr.ual $45,024 $46.693 $47,552 $48,713 $50.390 $52.071 $52.421 $54.713 $56,400 556,850 
b~weekly $1.763.38 $1,789.00 5!.821.92 51,866.41 51.930.66 $1,995.07 52,008.48 52,096.29 $2.160.92 $2,178.16 
hourly 22.0422 22 3625 22.7739 23.3301 24.1332 24 9383 25.1059 26.2036 27.0115 27.2270 
~ncrenenl  5669 $859 $1,161 51.677 $1661 5350 $2.292 S1.687 5450 
Srade 13 
annual 545,969 S47.579 548,577 $49.936 S51.7:E 553,482 $53,832 556.068 $57,999 $58,449 
biweedy 51.799.59 51.826.80 51.851.20 $1,91326 S1.981.46 S2.049.11 $2.052.52 $2,198.19 52,222.20 $2,23944 
houri:; 22.4948 228350 23.2650 23.9158 24.7682 23.5138 25.7815 26.8524 27.7775 27.5930 
ircremenl $710 -5898 11,359 51.780 51.766 $350 52,236 51,932 5450 
City o l  Long  Beach 
CSEA 
Old Graded Salary Plan July 1, 2009 
261 Days 
2 . 5 0 %  
9.10Yn l l . i 5 Y r s  16-19Yrs 20-'??vrs 
i l ~ p  1 Slep 2 SIea 3 Slep 4 Slea 5 Sleo 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
Grece 15 
a;r,ual 119.391 $50,354 31 ,521  553.039 555,077 557,130 S57.480 560,134 $62,186 562.535 
oi,ueeky 31,892.36 51,929.28 S1.97i.00 $2,03215 52,110.22 52,18890 52,202.31 52,304.00 $2,382.62 s2,399.a6 
k u l y  r3.6545 24.1160 24.6750 25.4019 26.3778 273612 27.5289 288000 29.7828 29.9983 
1nir2meill 5964 51.i87 Si.518 $2,038 52,053 $350 S265J 52,052 5450 
Grade :6 
annual 150.668 S51.659 552897 1654,441 556,575 558,720 559,070 S61811 963.949 564,309 
biweekly 51,94130 21,379.26 52,02672 52,08587 52.167.61 52,24980 $2,263.21 52,368.25 52.450.16 52.467.40 
r8ca~r ly  24.2562 247408 252340 26.0733 27.0952 281225 28.2901 29.6031 30.6270 30.8425 
incremen: 5891 S1239 51.544 52.134 S2.145 5350 52.iA2 $2,139 SC50 
G z d e  17 
annual $5'.934 552,980 53 ,262  555,856 556384 360,318 $60,668 $53,494 565,729 S66.179 
biweekly 11 389.80 52,029 90 52,079.01 $2,140.07 52,225.44 52.31 1.03 $2,324.44 $2,432.71 $2,518.36 52.535.60 
hcl'rly 14.8725 25.3738 25.9876 26.7509 27.8180 28.8878 29.0554 30.4089 31.4795 31.6950 
ir.c:emn! S.:,047 51,282 $1,594 52,228 $2.234 5350 S2.826 $2,235 5450 
Grace 18 
annual i53.212 554,312 555.525 S57,263 559,585 561.912 562,262 565,182 $67,505 $67,955 
b~weekly S2.038.79 52,080.93 $2.13:.24 $2.19400 52,282.94 $2.372.09 $2.38550 $2,497.40 162,586.39 52.603.63 
houriy 25.4849 260116 26.6405 27.4250 28.5367 29.651 1 29.81 87 31 ,2175 32.3298 32.5454 
lncrernenl $1.100 S1.313 $>.638 $2,321 $2,327 $350 52.921 $2,323 5450 
Grade 15 
annual 554.9A8 S56.073 557,445 $59.122 $61,538 $63,958 564,308 $67.321 $69,734 570,184 
biweekly 52.105.29 52,148.63 $2.200.37 52,265.21 52,357.77 $2,450.49 52,463.90 52,579.36 52,671.8: $2.689.05 
h o u l  y 26.3161 26.8579 27.5121 28.3152 29.4721 30.6311 30.7987 32.2421 33.3976 33.6131 
1nc re~ec1  $1,131 51,366 $1.677 162,416 $2,420 16350 53,014 $2,413 5450 
Grade 20 
annual $56.722 $57.898 559.314 $61,088 563,545 $66,007 166.357 1669.421 $71,881 $72.331 
biweekly $2.173.26 $2,218.31 $2,272.57 $2,340.54 52,434.69 $2,529.00 $2,542.41 $2,659.79 $2,754.05 52.771.29 
hour!? 27.1653 27.7288 28.4071 29.2568 30.4336 31.6125 31.7801 33.2474 34.4256 34.6412 
increment 51,176 51.416 $1.774 $2,457 52.462 5350 53.064 $2,460 $450 
Grade 21 
annual 259.172 $60,447 $6;,8SO $63.726 $66,366 $69,005 569,355 572,605 $75,252 575,702 
brweekly 82.i67.13 162,315.96 S2.370.'1 52.441.60 52.542.73 52,643.88 $2.657.29 $2,785.81 52,883.20 $2,900.44 
~ o u r l y  28.3392 28.9495 29.6264 30.5200 31.7846 33.0486 33.2162 34.7726 36.0400 36.2555 
ir.crernenl 51,274 51,413 S1.866 52,641 52,639 $350 53,250 52.646 $450 
Grade 22 
annua: 581.727 563,090 $54.555 $66,547 569,279 $72,012 572.362 $75.693 $78,422 $78,872 
b~weekly $2.365.0: $2.417.24 52.474.90 $2,54968 52.654 36 $2.759.10 $2,772.51 S2,900.10 $3,004.67 53,021 31 
hourly 29.5626 ?0.2:55 30.9363 31.8710 33.1795 34.4887 34.6554 36.2512 37.5584 37.7739 
,ncremnt $1,363 5?.505 $1,952 $2,732 $2,734 $550 93.330 52,729 S450 
G:ade 23 
annual $64.274 565,728 $67,324 $69.369 $72.197 $75,018 175,368 $78.768 $81,605 582,055 
biweekly 52,462.61 52,51830 $2,573.47 52,657.82 162,766.18 $2,874.26 $2,887.67 $3,018.71 $3,126.63 $3,i43.87 
houdy 30.7827 31.4788 32.243 33.2227 34.5772 35.9282 36.0958 37.7339 39.0829 39.2984 
lncremenl 51,453 51.597 $2.045 52,828 52.821' 5350 53,420 $2,817 $450 
Grade 24 
a m u a  $56,816 968,367 S70.054 $72,197 575,100 $78.014 578.364 581,880 $84,787 $85,237 
blweekly $2,56000 52,61942 12,6e404 52,766.18 52.877.38 52,989.03 53.002.44 $3,137.16 53,248.54 $3.265.78 
hourly 320000 32.7427 33.5506 34.5772 35.9673 37.3629 37.5305 39.2146 40.6067 40.8222 
~ncrernerl $1,551 51,687 52,144 52903  52,914 5350 53.516 $2,907 %SO 
Grade 25 
annual $69,827 $71,465 $73,244 $75,463 678,471 $81,482 581,832 585.434 $88,444 $88,894 
biweekly $2.675.38 52,738.14 $2.806.28 52,891.32 53,00653 $3,121.91 $3,13532 $3,273.34 163,38866 $3,405.90 
*\ouriy 33.4422 34.2268 350785 36.1415 37.5817 39.0239 39.1515 40.9167 42.3582 42.5738 
~ n c r e m n l  $1,638 $1,778 $2,220 S3,007 S3,Oll 5350 53.602 $3,010 $450 
Grade 26 
annual 5i2.833 574,556 576,430 $78.747 581.341 584.936 585286 588.984 $92.081 $92.531 
Stweekly $2,790 54 52,856.54 52.928.35 $3.017.12 53,135.68 $3,254.24 $3,267.65 $3,40934 $3,528.01 53,545.26 
-,ovrly 34.8817 35.7067 36.6044 37.7140 39.1960 40.6780 40.8457 42.6168 44.1002 44.3157 
r.cremenl 51,723 $1,874 S2.317 $3.094 $3,094 $350 53,698 53,097 $450 
Grade 27 
arnual 575.830 977,651 579,612 582.023 $85,211 588392 S88.7d2 $92.524 $95,708 596,158 
b lv i fer~y $2.90536 52.975.:5 $3.C50.26 53,142.65 53.25478 53,386.68 53,40009 53.544.97 $3,666.98 $3,68423 
rou:ly 36.3171 27.189a 38.1283 39.2831 40.8097 42.3336 A2.5012 44.3121 45.8373 46.0528 
scremenl $1,821 51,960 42.411 53.188 53.162 5350 5378: 53,765 5450 
Clty 0: Long Beach 
CSEB 
New Hire Graded Salary Plan Ju ly  1 ,  2005 
261 Days 
3.00% 
9-1 o Yrs 
Slep 1 Step 2 Step 3 Slep4 Slep 5 Sl-p 6 Long 1 
11-15 Yrs 
Long 2 
16-19 Yrs 
Long 3 
20-99 Yrs 
l ong  4 
Grade 2 
arnual 
b,week!y 
"urly 
.ncrernen~ 
Grace 3 
annual 
biweekl,! 
hour!y 
incremenl 
Grade 4 
a m u a l  
b~ueek iy  
ilourly 
~ncrernenl 
Grade 5 
annual 
biweekly 
hcurly 
~nuernent  
Grade 6 
annual 
S~ueskly 
naurly 
'ncrernenl 
Grade 7 
annusl 
biweekly 
hcurly 
incrernenl 
Grade 8 
arm-al 
biweekly 
hourly 
nc:ement 
Grade 9 
anrual 
Sweekly 
t80drly 
increment 
Grade 10 
anaual 533,012 533.457 534.046 534.836 535.802 $36,835 $37.785 538,539 539,577 540,927 
biweekly $1,26481 51,28188 11.30445 $1,33473 11,37174 $1,411.30 51,424.71, 51.476.58 51,516.34 51,53359 
hzurly 15.8101 16.0235 16.31356 16.6841 17.1468 17.6412 17.8089 18.4573 18.9543 191698 
incrernenl 5446 5589 5790 $966 $1,032 $350 $1,354 $3,038 $450 
Grade 11 
annual 533,722 $34,190 $34,801 535,621 836,703 837,895 $38,245 939,752 $40,948 541,396 
~ i w e e k l y  $1292.32 51,309.95 51,33338 $1,364.81 3!,406.25 51,451.92 51.465.33 51,52307 $1,568.91 5:,566.15 
hourly 16,3502 16 3743 16 6672 170601 17.5781 18.1490 18.3166 19.0384 19.51?3 19.8269 
incremen! 5468 $612 5820 $1.082 51,192 5350 51,507 $1,196 $450 
Grade 12 
annual 534,422 $34,922 535,565 536.433 $37.687 838,945 539,295 540,874 $42,135 542,585 
oi'ueekly 81.31885 $1,33801 51,362.63 51395.91 51,443.96 $1,492.13 $1,505.54 51,%.04 51,614.37 51,631.61 
hourly 164856 16.7252 17.0329 17.4489 180495 18.6517 18.8193 19.5754 20.1797 20.3952 
~ncrenent  $500 5643 5869 51,254 51,257 $350 51,579 $1,262 5450 
Graoe 13 
annual 535,129 $35.560 536,332 $37,348 538.679 540.000 $40.350 $41,887 54333: I43.781 
b~week,y 51.345 93 51,36629 $1,392.01 51.430.95 51.48146 $1 3 2 . 5 5  51,54595 91.60485 51,660.21 51.67745 
?curly 15.8242 '7.0786 17.4002 178869 18.5245 79.1569 193245 200607 20.7526 209681 
lncrement 5531 5671 Si.016 51,231 51.321 $350 51.537 $1,445 5450 
Grade 14 
annual 536,035 136,672 537,520 538.609 MO.076 5a1.576 541.926 543,734 $45,226 $45,676 
olweekly $1,380 69 $1,405.06 51,437 56 81.479 29 51.535.47 $1.532.95 S1.606 36 51.575.64 51,732.79 51,750.04 
lourty 17.2586 17.5633 17.9695 18.491 1 19.:933 19.91 19 20.0795 209454 21.6599 21.8755 
lnwement $636 5848 51,089 51,466 51.500 5350 $1,808 51 492 $450 
C i v  o f  Long Geach 
CSES 
N2w Hire Graced Salari Plan July 1. 2005 
261 Days 
l.CO% 
Grade '(5 
=cruai  
t~week ly  
,-.curly 
,rgeii ienl 
Grade :7 
annual 
b~weekly 
hourly 
mtremenl 
Grade 18 
annual 
b~weekly 
hourly 
lnrrement 
Grede 19 
annual 
bjweekly 
hourly 
Increment 
Grade 20 
annua! 
blweekly 
haurly 
increment 
Grade 21 
annual 
b~weekly 
naurly 
ncremenl 
G.ade 22 
annual 
bmeekly 
hcurly 
in&-ernen: 
Grade 23 
annual 
b~weekly 
hourly 
nuernent 
Graoe 24 
annual 
biweekly 
houriy 
ncremenl 
Grace 25 
annual 
blweekly 
hourly 
Ilcrement 
Grade 26 
a n r u ~ l  
blweekly 
hcuriy 
nusrnenl 
Graaa 27 
anruel 
b i~ 'eekly  
hcurly 
Inc'errenl 
9-1OYrs 11-15 Yrs 1619Yrs  20-99Yrs 
S l e p  1 Sler 2 Slep 3 Slep 4 Step 5 Step 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
Civ 01 Long Beach 
C S i 3  
New Hire Graded Salary Plan July 1, 2006  
261 Days 
1.00% 
26,735 
8-10 Y r s  11-15 Y r s  16-19 Yrs 20.E9Yrz 
Sleo ' Slep 2 Slep 2 Slep 4 Slep 5 Slep 6 Lorg 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long4 
Grade 2 
zrnual E26.735 $27,075 527,524 528,154 928.916 529.667 53C.017 131,:Dl 531,853 532.303 
biweekly 5!,024.j? 51.03735 $:,054.55 51,078.68 51.107 89 51,136 67 S1.150.08 51.19151 51,220 44 S1.23768 
rcurly 12.8041 12 9i68 13.1619 13.4835 13.8~86 14.2084 14.3760 14 8952 15 2555 15.4770 
!nuernell  5340 SM9 5630 5 6 2  5751 5350 91,084 5752 6450 
Srade 3 
a n u a l  528.630 928.939 $29.392 S30.021 530,782 53!,537 531887 532,971 S33.724 S36.174 
biweenly Si.096.94 S1.108.77 51,126.15 5'.150.24 $1,179.40 $1,208 31 $1.221 72 31,263 25 51,292.12 S1.3C9.36 
hourly 13.71 18 13.8597 14 0758 14 2780 14.7425 15.1039 15 2715 15.iS07 i 6  1515 16 3670 
ncremenl 9309 5253 S629 9761 5755 S35C 51,054 $753 1450 
Grade 4 
annual 530.475 530,808 $31.258 $31,892 532.648 S33403 933.753 $34,835 $35,585 535,035 
oweekly S1.167.61 51,180.37 91,19762 51,221.92 $1,25087 51,279.82 5:,293 23 91.334 68 $1.36342 51,38366 
nourly 14.5951 14.7546 14.9702 15.2740 15.6359 15 9978 15.1654 '6.6835 17.0427 17 2583 
m r e r e n :  5333 5450 5634 5756 $756 $350 $1,082 5750 5450 
Grade 5 
annuzl 
Siwee4y 
hourly 
Incremenl 
Grade 6 
annual 
buree%ly 
hourly 
incrmenl  
G'ade 7 
annual 
Dtweekly 
hcurly 
incrernenl 
Grade 3 
anwa l  
biweekly 
hourly 
incrernenl 
Grade 9 
a n n w  
biweekly 
hcuriy 
lnuernenl 
Grade 10 
anrual 
biweekly 
hour!y 
incement 
Srade 1 I 
enndal 
blweekiy 
hourly 
nc'ernenl 
Grad8 12 
annual 
biweskly 
hourly 
Incremenl 
Gracs 13 
a r n ~ a l  
S!ueek!y 
hourly 
l ' l v e ~ l e n l  
City o rLong  Eeach 
CSEB 
Sew Hire Graded Salary Plan July 1, 2006 
261 Days 
3.00% 
9-1OYrs 11-15 Yrs 16-19 Yrs 20.99 Yrs 
51ec ; Step i S ~ e p  3 Slep 4 Slep 5 Step 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
G r d e  15 
annuzl SSaOO 538.791 539.690 $40,859 542.429 544,011 544.361 546.277 547,857 $48,307 
b ~ w e e k : ~  s l , ~ T T . J l  51.48624 S1.52369 51,565.49 51.625.63 51.66624 51,699.65 51,77305 51.833.62 91,850.86 
h3urlY 1eZ:iS 18.5780 i 9 0 0 8 6  19.5686 20.3204 21.0780 21.2456 22.1631 229202 23.1357 
~nze rnen l  $742 5899 51.169 51.570 81,582 5350 51,516 51,581 5450 
G;ade 15 
a n n ~ a l  S350:2 539,796 S40.750 $41.939 I43,583 545,235 545,585 547,568 549.215 549.665 
biweekly $1.495.$1 51,52474 51.561.30 S1.6C687 51,66984 51.73315 $1,746.56 51.82256 S1,88564 51,90288 
nourly 185537 i9.0593 19.5163 20.C858 208730 21 6644 21.8320 22.7818 23.5705 23.7861 
incremenl 9763 5954 51.189 51.644 51,652 5350 51,983 $1,647 5450 
Grade 17 
ennual 540,DtB 540,814 541,801 $43.029 544,745 $46,466 546,816 548.865 550,585 $51,036 
biweekly $1.53?.&' 51,56375 $1,601.58 $1.64862 51,714.39 51,780 32 51.793.73 $1,87220 $1,938 18 51.95542 
hourly 79.1E07 19.5459 20.0198 20.6078 214298 22.2540 22.421.6 23.4025 24.2272 244428 
.nuemen! $806 5987 $1,228 $1,716 51,721 5350 52,048 $1,722 5450 
Grade 18 
annual 540,913 $41,840 542,851 $44 ,113 '  545.9C2 547,694 M8,044 550.165 $51,554 652,404 
biweekly $1,57Dk7 51,603.06 $1.64182 $1,690.17 81,758.68 $1,827.36 51,840.77 51,922.03 91,990.59 $2,007.83 
nourly 156:25 20 0383 20.5227 21.1271 21 5835 22  8420 23 0096 24.0254 ' 24.8823 25.0979 
~ncxemenl 5847 $1.012 $1.262 51,788 S V 9 3  5350 52,121 51.789 $450 
Grade 19 
annual 542330 . $43,201 544,254 545.545 547,406 149,270 $49,620 551,813 $53,672 554,122 
biweekly S1,611.$3 $1,655.22 51,69554 S1.745.03 81,816.33 S1,887.76 $1,901.17 51,98518 $2.056.39 12,073.63 
hourly 2 0 2 %  20.6502 21.1942 21.8129 227041 23.5970 23.7646 248147 25.7049 259204 
lncrernenl $871 51,052 51,292 51.861 51.864 5350 $2,193 S1.859 $450 
Grade 20 
annual %43,6"6 544.602 545,693 $47.060 548,953 550.849 551,199 553.430 $55.325 $55,775 
biweekly E1.674.:5 $1,708.89 $1,750.69 $1,803.06 $1,875.58 $1,948.24 %1,%1.65 52,047.14 $2,119.75 $2,136.99 
haurly 2 0 9 i 7 4  21.3612 21.8837 22.5382 23.4448 24.3530 24.5206 25.5892 26.4969 26.7124 
incremenl 5906 51.091 $1.367 51,893 51,896 5350 52.231 $1,895 5450 
Grade 2 i  
annual 545.564 546,566 547,654 f49,Q92 551.126 553,159 $53,509 $55,8&1 557.922 558.372 
b!weekly $1.746 51 51.784.12 51,82564 $1,880.91 51,958 85 $2,03674 $2,050 15 52,141.13 52,219.24 52.236.48 
hourly 21821-7 22.3075 22.8230 23.5114 24.4856 25.4592 25.6269 26.7642 27.7405 279560 
nc~ernent  5982 51.0@9 $1,437 12,034 $2,033 $350 $2375 52.039 9450 
Grade 22 
annual 
bweekly 
houriy 
i nueven !  
Grade 23 
annual 
blweekly 
hourly 
lnuernenl 
Grade 24 
annual 551,472 552,667 553,966 $55,618 557,854 $60,099 S0 .449  563.C30 565,268 $65,718 
b:weekly $1,972.:2 52,017.89 52,267.68 $2,i30.95 52,2!6.62 52,302.63 $2,316.04 52.47493 52,50068 $2,517.92 
hourly 24.6515 25.2236 25.8460 26.6369 27.7077 26.7828 28.9505 30.1866 31.2585 31.4740 
~nc~e rneq l  51,195 51.299 51.251 52,236 52.245 5350 52,581 52.238 $450 
Grade 25 
a n w a  553,792 555,054 $56,424 558,134 560,450 $62.770 563,120 565.7ffi $68,085 $68,535 
biweekly 52,061 30 $2,109.35 $2,161.84 $2,227.35 52,316.11 52,40499 92,418.40 52,519.78 52,608.63 52,62587 
hourly 25.7625 26.3669 27.0230 27.8419 28.9514 30.0624 30.2300 31.4973 32.6078 32.8233 
lncrernen! 51,262 $1,370 $1,710 52.317 52.320 5350 $2,646 $2,319 5450 
Grade 26 
m n u ~ l  
biweekly 
hourly 
lncrernenl 
Grace 27 
annual 558.416 559,820 $61,330 563,187 565,643 
b1week:y $2,23817 %2,291.93 52,349 80 $2,420 97 52,515 05 
n o ~ r l y  27 9772 23 6492 29.3724 30 2621 3' 4381 
\ncremenl 51,403 51,510 51,858 $2,456 
City o f  Long  Beach 
CSEa 
New Him Graded Salarf Plan July 1, 2007 
261 Days 
3.50% 
9-iO Yrs 11.15 YrS 16-19 Yrs 20-99 Yrs 
Step 1 51ep 2 Step 3 S1ep 4 Steo 5 Step 6 Long I Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
Grace 5 
anr,ual 
blweekly 
houriy 
:ntlemonl 
Grade 4 
snnual 
b1:veekly 
hourly 
inwemen! 
Grade 5 
annual 
5iweekly 
hourly 
~ncremen! 
Srade 6 
anrwai 
biweekly 
haurly 
lncremenl 
Grade 7 
annual 
b~weekly 
hourly 
lnwernenl 
Graoe8 
snnual 
biweekly 
hourly 
increrrenl 
Grade 9 
annual 
biweekly 
5our,y 
increment 
Grado 10 
arnua! 
blweekiy 
hourly 
ncrernen: 
Grade 11 
Bnnilal 
biweekly 
hourly 
i n c r e ~ e n l  
Grade 12 
amua! 
Kweekly 
hourly 
:ncrement 
Grade 14 
annual 
biweauly 
hourly 
x remgn l  
City 0 1  Long Beach 
CSEG 
New Hire Graded Salary Plan July 1, 2OC7 
251 Days 
3.50D/b 
9-10 YrS 11-15 Yrs 16-19 Yrs 20-99 Yrs 
SIE: 1 Step 2 S l e ~  3 Slep 4 Slep 5 Slep 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 ~ o n g  4 
r a d e  15 
a n n x  535380 $40149 541,079 542.289 543.914 545551  545,901 547,846 549.532 549982 
biweekly 51 iCJ.82 Si.538.26 51,573.91 51,620.28 51,662.53 51.745.26 51,75867 51,835.11 51.897.79 $1,91503 
hour1y 'BJ603 19 2282 19.5739 20.2535 27.0316 21 815 i  21 9833 22.9388 23.7224 23 9379 
~ncrenenl  5768 $93: 51.210 51625 5 j .637 5350 51.995 51.636 5150 
Grade :6 
mnua l  5:C399 541,189 $42,176 $43.407 545.108 546,819 547,169 549.233 550,938 $51.388 
bweekly S l  $4 €4 91,578 11 $1,61555 51,663.11 51,728.28 51.793.81 51,807.22 Si.886.33 51,951.54 $1,968.88 
hourly 193480 19.7264 201994 20.7888 21.6036 224227 22.5903 235791 24.3955 24.6110 
lnuemenl $790 5988 55.231 $!,TO1 $1.710 5350 52.065 51,705 5350 
Srade 17 
annual 541408 542,242 $43,264 544.535 546.312 548.093 548,443 550.575 552,357 552,807 
biweekly 5 1 .5E8 51 51.618.49 51,657.64 51.7E.32 51,774.39 53,84263 51,856.04 51,937 73 f2,006.02 $2.01326 
hourly '35314 20.2311 20.7205 21.3291 22 1759 23.0329 23.2005 24.2216 25.0752 252907 
~ncrenent  $835 51,022 $1.271 51,777 $1,781 5350 52,132 51,782 5450 
Grade lB  
annual %2,427 $43,304 544,351 545,657 547.508 549.363 $49713 551,921 553.TJ3 554,223 
blweekly $ 1  ,625.57 51,659.17 $1,69928 51,749.33 $1,820.23 51,891.32 51,99473 $1,989.30 $2.060.26 $2,077.50 
hourly 203197 20.7396 21.2410 21.8666 22.7529 23.6415 23.8091 24.8663 25.7532 25.9687 
inc:ement 5877 51,047 $1,306 $1,851 $1,855 9350 52.207 51,852 5450 
Grade 19 
annual 543.81 1 
biweskly S 1 ,671.59 
hourly 23.9824 
increment 
Grade 20 
annual 545226 
biweekly 51.732.79 
hourly 21 3599 
increment 
Grade 21 
annual $47,179 $48,195 $49,322 550,813 $52,915 $55.019 $55,369 557.a-40 $59,949 560,399 
biweekly 51.80764 51,846.57 %1.865.74 $1,94674 $2.027.41 52.108.C3 52,121.44 52,216.07 $2,296.91 52,314.15 
hour!y 22.5954 23.0821 23.6218 24.3343 25.3426 26.3503 26.5180 27.7009 287114 28.9269 
~ncrerrem $1,016 51,127 51,485 52.105 $2,104 $350 $2.470 52.1 10 5450 
Grade 22 
annual 549216 $50,303 551.503 $53,059 $55.238 557,417 557,767 $60,301 562,534 562984 
biweekly $1 ,885.68 51,927.32 51,973.29 52,032.92 $2.1 16.38 52.79989 52.213.30 $2,310.39 52,395.95 $2,413.19 
hourly 23.5709 240915 24.6662 25.4115 ' 26.4548 27.4986 27.6662 28.6798 29.9494 301649 
increment 51,087 51,200 51,555 52,178 $2.180 $350 $2,534 52,233 5450 
Grade 23 
annual 551247 552,406 $53,675 555,309 557,564 559,814 $60,164 $62,769 565,015 $65465 
b~wsekly 51,963.jO 52,007.90 52.056.67 $2.119.14 52,205.53 52.291.71 52,305.12 52,404.95 52,49101 52,50825 
hourly 24.5437 25.0987 25.7084 264892 27.5691 286463 28.8140 30.E2C: 31.1376 31.353' 
lncremenl $1,159 $1.273 $l.E30 $2.255 52,249 5350 52.605 $2.246 $450 
Grade 24 
annual $53.274 554,510 $55.855 557,564 559,879 $62,202 562,552 $65236 567,552 $68902 
biweekly 52.04LI4 52,088.52 52,140.05 $2,205.53 52,29420 $2,383.22 52,39663 52.49945 52,58820 $2,605.45 
hourly 25.5143 26.1065 26.7506 27.5691 28.6775 29.7903 29.9579 31.2431 32.3525 32.5681 
nuernenl  $1,236 51,345 51,709 52.314 $2,323 $350 52.6% 52,317 $450 
Graoe 25 
annual $55,675 556,981 558,309 560,lEg 562.566 564,967 565.31f $68,068 $70,468 $70,918 
biweekly 92,133.!4 52,183.18 52,237.51 52.305.31 $2,397.17 52,489.17 52,502.58 $2,60798 52,699.93 $2.717 17 
hourly 26.6642 27.2897 27.9589 28.8164 29.9647 31. i146 31.2822 32.5997 33.7491 33.9646 
~ncremenl S1.3ffi $1,418 51,770 52,398 52,401 5350 82,751 52,400 5450 
Grade 26 
annuai 
Diweekly 
hourly 
Increneni 
Grace 27 
snnual 
b~weedy 
hourly 
,ncremen: 
CiPj of Long  6 e a i h  
CSEB 
New Htre Graded Salary Plan July 1, 2008 
261 Days 
3.50% 
9-1OYrs 11-15Yrs 16-19Yrs 20-99Yrs 
Slep 1 Slep 2 Slep 3 S!ep 4 Slep 5 Slep6 Long 1 Long2 Long 3 Long 4 
Grace 2 
annl;ai 528.639 529,003 $29,4% S 3 0 l 5 9  $30,976 531,780 532,130 S33.317 534,123 $34573 
t ~ w e e k : ~  $1,097.30 5 1 , l l i 2 4  51,12967 51.155.52 51.186.81 51,21764 51,23105 51,27650 51.307.38 51,32462 
h c d y  !3.7162 13 8S05 14.7209 14.4440 14.8351 15.2205 15.3881 15.9562 16.3422 16.5577 
nuemer, l  $364 5481 5675 5817 5805 5350 51.186 S806 5450 
Grade i 
annual 530.670 531,001 531.486 532,160 532.975 533,783 534.133 535,320 $36.127 536.577 
31wseki.! S l . l i 5 .08  51,187.76 51,206.37 51,232.17 51,26341 $1.234.38 51,307 79 $1,353 24 51.38416 $1,401.41 
"lofly 14 6885 14.8470 15.0796 15.1022 15.7927 16.1798 16.3474 16.9155 17.3021 17.5176 
nc 'ene l l  5331 $486 5674 5815 5808 5350 51166 5807 $450 
Srsde 4 
annual 532,645 533,002 533,484 $34,164 534,973 535,783 536.133 537,317 $38,120 538.570 
biweekly 51,25078 $1,26446 51.28293 $1,308.96 S1,339.98 91,370.99 51,384.40 51,429.76 $1.460.54 51,477.79 
hobrly 156348 15.8057 16.0366 16 3620 16.7497 17.1374 17.3050 17.8720 18.2568 18 4723 
nuernent 5357 $482 $679 5809 $809 5350 91,184 . $804 $450 
Grade 5 
annual 533,196 533,551 $34.071 534,778 535,588 536,458 536,808 $38,061 538.926 539,376 
biweekly $1,271.88 $1,285.46 51.305.38 $1,332.50 51,363.52 $1.39684 S1.410.25 $1.458.28 51,49142 %1,50866 
hourly 15 8985 16 0683 16.3173 16.6563 17.0440 17.4605 17.6261 18.2285 18.6428 18.8583 , 
~ncrernent 5355 5520 $708 5809 $870 $350 51,254 5865 $450 
Grade 6 
annual 533,730 534.115 $34,652 535.364 $36,229 537.111 $37,461 $38,713 539,591 S40.041 
oiweekly 51.292.35 51,307.11 $1,327.66 51.354.46 $1.388.10 51.421.88 51,435.29 $1.483.27 $1,516.91 51,534.15 
nourly 16.1543 16.3388 16.5958 16.9370 17.3513 17.7735 17.9411 18.5409 18.9614 19.1769 
.nuernen1 $385 9536 5713 $865 $882 5350 $1,252 $878 $450 
Grade 7 
a n w a l  $34,366 $34,749 535.297 836,040 536.976 $37,970 538,320 $39,687 $40,680 $41,130 
biweek!y 51.318 70 51.331.37 51,352.38 51,38086 51.416.72 51,454.79 51,468.20 $1.520.58 $1,558.61 51,575 85 
hourly 16.4588 16 6422 16.9048 17 2607 17.7090 18 1849 18.3526 19.0072 19.4825 19.5982 
tncrernenl $353 $548 $743 $936 $994 $350 51.367 $993 5450 
Grade 8 
annual 535.035 $35,459 %j6,040 536,820 $37,788 538751 539.111 540,460 541,437 $41.887 
biweekly 51,342.33 91,358.58 51.380.86 51,410.74 51,447.82 S1,4r'5.08 $1,498.49 51.550.19 51,587.63 $1,604.87 
hourly 16.779: 16.9823 17.2607 17.6343 18.0978 18.5635 187312 19.3774 19.8454 20.0609 
increnei.1 $424 $581 $780 $968 5973 $350 91.349 $977 5450 
Grace 9 
annual 535,715 536,259 $36,790 $37,593 $38,594 $39.623 %39973 %41,385 $42.418 542,868 
omweekly 5!,358.41 $1,38924 91,409.56 $1,44035 51,47870 $1.518.13 $1,531.54 51.58564 $1,625.21 $',642.45 
hou:iy 17.1051 17.3654 17.6195 18 0044 18.4837 18 9767 19.1443 19.8205 20.3151 20.5307 
~acrernent 5544 5551 9804 51,001 51,029 5350 51,412 51,033 5453 
Grade 10 
annual $36,424 536,916 $37,566 538,438 539.504 $40.643 $40,993 $42,523 543.668 $44,118 
b!weskly 51,395.57 51,41441 $1,439.31 51.c72.72 51,513.56 $1,557.21 S1.570.62 $1;629.24 $1.67311 $1,69035 
hourly 17.4447 :7.6B01 17.9914 18.4090 18.91 95 19.4651 19.6327 20.3655 20.9139 21 1294 
~ncrernent 5492 $650 $872 51,066 S l i 3 9  9350 51.530 $1.145 5450 
Grade 11 
annual $37,208 537,724 $38,399 $39,304 $40,498 $41,813 $42,163 543,662 $45,192 $45,632 
biweekly 51,425.59 $1,44538 $1,471.23 51.505.91 $1,551.64 $!,602.03 S1.615.44 $1,680.54 $1,731.11 51,748.35 
t,ourly 17.8199 1 8 E 7 2  18.3904 18.8239 19.3955 20.0254 201930 210067 21.6389 21.8561 
increment $516 5675 $905 51,194 51,315 5350 $1,699 S1.320 $450 
Grade :2 
arnual 
b~weekly 
houriy 
ncrernenl 
Grade i 3  
snnual 
Sweekly 
?curly 
Increvenl 
Graae 14 
annual 539,752 543.463 $41.399 542,601 $44.219 545.874 5L6.224 548,256 549,902 550,352 
b~weekly 51.523.43 51,550.33 51,586.18 51,632.23 51.69421 Si,757.64 51.77105 51,848.87 $1,911.94 $1,92918 
nourly 19.0429 19.3791 19.8273 20.4029 211776 21.9705 22.1382 23.1109 238993 24:148 
~rcremenl  %702 S936 51.202 51.618 $1.656 $350 52.031 $1,646 5450 
City of Lo i io  Beach 
CSEB 
New Hire Graded Salary Plan Ju ly  1, 2008 
261 Days 
3.5D46 
Grade ' 5  
snnual  
c1we.iIy 
hcvr ly  
ncremenl  
Grade 17 
annual 
blweekly 
hourly 
,ncrement 
Grade : 8  
annual 
blweekly 
b u r l y  
inuernenl 
Grsde 19 
annual 
biweealy 
hourly 
ncrement 
Grade 2 0  
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
lncremenl 
Grade 21 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
!ncremenl 
Grads 22 
annual 
blweek!y 
nourly 
:nuenen1 
Grade 2 3  
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
increment 
Grade 24 
annual 
biweekly 
hourly 
incremenl 
Grade 25 
annual 
blweehly 
ntremenl 
Grade 26 
annua! 
t iweekly 
hourly 
lntremenl 
Giade 27 
a lnua l  
biiveekly 
Pcurly 
increment 
9-10 Y ~ s  11-15 Yrs 16-79 Yrs 20-99 Yrs 
S t e p  Step2 Slep 3 Step 4 Slep 5 Slep 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Lcng 4 
Animal  S h e 1  t e r  
Beach  M a i n t e n a n c e  
C e n t r a l  G a r a g e  
b i u n i c i p a l  B u i l d i n g  
P o l i c e  
P u b l i c  W o r k s  
R e c r e a t i o n  
S a n i t a t i o n  
A P P E N D I X  M 
GROU? E - U N I F O R Y  ALLOWANCE 
P o s i t i o n  
A n i m a l  War den  
Assist a n t  Animal Warden 
M a i n t e n a n c e  Worker 
A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r v i s o r s  
Beach M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r s  
Heavy E q u i p m e n t  O p e r a t c r s  
M a i n t e n a n c e  C a r p e n t e r s  
Mason 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
S u p e r v i s o r s  
L a b o r e r s  
A s s i s t a n t  C h i e f  ~ e c h a n i , &  
A u t o  M e c h a n i c s  
A u t o  M e c h a n i c s  - Heavy Equipment 
C h i e f  A u t o  M e c h a n i c  
Director  of G a r a g e  o p e r a t i o n s  
Garage A t t e n d a n t s  
L a b o r e r  
M a i n t e n a n c e  M e c h a n i c  
, S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  B u i l d i n g s  
W o r k i n g  S u p e r v i s o r  
C l e a n e r  
P a v e m e n t  a n d  ~ t i l i t i  es I n s p e c t s r  
A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
Assist a n t  S u p e r v i s o r  
L a b o r e r s  
M a i n t e n a n c e  Workers 
P r o j  ect  D i r e c t o r  
R e c r e a t i o n  A i  d e  
R e c r e a t i o n  L e a d e r s  
S u i m i n g  S u p e r v i s o r  
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
Assist a n t  S u p e r v i s o r s  
A u t o  Mechanics 
Motor E q u i p m e n t  O p e r a t o r s  
 ani it at i o n  Workers 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
S u p e r v i s o r s  
D e p a r t m e n t  
S t r e e M a i n t  enance  
A P P E N D I X  bf 
GROG? 3 - UNIFOW ALLOWANCE 
P o s i t  i o n  
Assist a n t  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
A s s i s t  a n t  S u p e r v i s o r  
Heavy E q u i p m e n t  O p e r a t o r  
L a b o r e r s  
M a i n t e n a n c e  W o r k e r s  
Motor E q u i p m e n t  O p e r a t o r s  
S u p e r v i s o r s  
W o r k i n g  S u p e r v i s o r  
T r a f  f lc T r a f f i c  M a i n t e n a n c e  Workers 
T r z n s p o r t  a t  i o n  Bus D i . s p a t c h e r s  
Bus D r i v e r s  
W a t e r j S e w e r  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  M e t e r  R e a d e r  
W a t e r  Meter S e r v i c e  Worker 
W a t e r  P o l l u t i o n  C o n t r o l  
W a t e r  p u r i f i c a t i o n  
w a t e r / s e w e S r  M a i n t e n a n c e  
A s s i s t a n t  C h i e f  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
Chi e f  P l a n t  O p e r a t  o r  
' L a b o r e r s  
P l a n t  O p e r a t o r s  
P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  T r a i n e e s  
Sewer  M a i n t e n a n c e  Workers . 
A s s i s t a n t  C h i e f  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
Chief P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
S e n i o r  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
Water P l a n t  O p e r a t o r s  
W a t e r  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  T r a i n e e s  
A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r i n t e n d e  
Assist a n t  S u p e r v i s o r  
S e w e r  M a i n t e n a n c e  Work 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
S u p e r v i s o r s  
W a t e r  D i s t r i b u t i o n  Wor 
W a t e r  Meter S e r v i c e  Wo 
Work ing  S u p e r v i s o r s  
n t s  
ers  
k ers 
r k e r s  
C e n t r a l  G a r a g e  
Sanitation 
A P P E N D I X  N. 
TOOL' ALLOWANCE 
Chief  A u t o  Mechan i c  
A s s i s t a n t  A u t o  Mechanic  
D i r e c t o r  o f  G a r a g e  O p e r a t i o n s  
Auto Mechan i c  
Auto M e c h a n i c  - Beavy Equipment 
Auto Mechanic 
REACH - G R I A P A N C ~ ,  P R O C U R E  FORM - - - 1 
N U M B E E  DATE 
I h l p l o y e e ' s  Name 
E m p l o y e e  ' s Title and Depar tment  
D a t e  G r i e v a n c e  p r e s e n t e d  t o  S u p e r v i s o r  
S u ~ e r v i s o r '  s s i g n a t u r e  
Nature of  G r i e v a n c e  
R e l i e f  requested 
S e c ~ i o n  of C o n t r a c t ,  Law o r  u s u a l  p r o c e d u r e  employee claims 
v i o l a t e d  
D e t e r m i n a t i o n  of S u p e r v i s o r  
S i g n a t c r e  o f  S u p e r v i s o r  
Title and Date 
Returned t o  Employee b y  S u p e r v i s o r ,  Date 
S i g n a t u r e  of. Employee 
EP 11 - ZNTATION OF GEXY>YANCF - TQ CITY WJUGEE 
1. E m p l o y e e ' s  comments w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  S u p e r v i s o r ' s  D e t e r m i n a t i o n  
Date  s tamped b y  C i t y  M a n a g e r ' s  O f f  i c e  
APPENDIX p 
Department 
Building 
Bus Transportation 
Central Administrative Services 
City Clerk 
City Comptroller 
Civil Service 
Community Development 
Corporation Counsel 
Police 
Public Works 
Purchasing 
Position 
Adrniristrra;ive Aides 
Building Inspectors 
Czde Erdorcernent Officers 
Fire Inspectar 
San3ation Inspector 
Zoning Inspectors 
Director of Transportation 
Mail ClerWOffset Printer 
Relief Telephone Operator(s) 
Telephone Operators 
Administrative Aides 
Relief Telephone Operator 
Account Clerks 
Bookkeepers 
Payroll Clerks 
Municipal Persomel Technician 
Bookkeeper 
Secretary 
Legal Stenographers 
Administrative Aides 
Photographic Technician 
Principal Clerk 
Switchboard Monitor 
Administrative Aide 
Senior Typist 
Purchasing Agent 
Sr. Purchasing Clerk 
Purchasing Clerk 
Sreet Maintenance 
Tuc 
Tax Assessor 
WaterlSewer Administration 
Water Pollution 
Veteran's Agency 
Youth & Farnily Sen~ices 
APPENDIX F 
SKILL .4JXL'STMENT 
Position 
-4dministrative Aide(s) 
Cashiers 
Principal Clerk 
Timekeeper 
Account Clerks 
Principal Clerk Billing & Collection 
Supervisor Billing & Collection 
Billing & Collection Clerk/ 
Computer Operator \ 
Clerk 
Tax Assessor 
Billing & Collection Clerk 
Billing & Collection Clerk/ 
Computer Operator 
Account Clerks 
Supervisor 
Administrative Aide 
Administrative Aide 
Administrative Aides 
Program Director 
Depar tment  
S t r e e t  M a i n t e n a n c e  
Treff i c  
Water P o l l u t i o n  C o n t r o l  
Water P u r i f i c a t i o n  
hTater /Sewer  Main tenance  
A P P E H D I X  Q:- 
IN L I Z U  O F  SUMMER BOURS 
Posit ion 
A s s i s t  a n t  S u p e r l n t  endent  
A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r v i s o r  
Reavy Equipment O p e r a t o r  
Labor  e 'rs  
M a i n t e n a n c e  Workers  
Motor  Equipment O p e r a t o r s  
S u p e r v i s o r  
~ i r n e k e e p e r  
Working S u p e r v i s o r '  
T r a f f i c  M a i n t e n a n c e  Wafkers 
A s s i s t a n t  C h i e f  P l a n t  o p e r a t o r  
C h i e f  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
L a b o r e r s  
P l a n t  O p e r a t o r s  
P l a n t  OperzS ,o r  T r a i n e e s  
Sewer M a i n t e n a n c e  Workers 
A s s i s t a n t  C h i e f  ' p l a n t  Opera tor  
C h i e f  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
S e n i o r  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  
Water  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r s  
Wate r  P l a n t  O p e r a t o r  Tra inees  
A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r i n t e n a e n t s  
A s s i s t a n t  S u p e r v i s o r  
Sewer M a i n t e n a n c e  Workers 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  
S u p e r v i s o r s  
Water  D i s t r i b u t i o n  Workers 
Water  Meter S e r v i c e  Workers 
Working S u p e r v i s o r s  
C i t y  o l  Long B e a c h  
CSEB 
New Hire Graded Salar, P lan  Ju ly  1. 2003 
262 Days 
1.00% 
G r a  <e : 
anr. ual 
b ~ w e C k l ,  
h o l r  dy 
l n c r  ernp.1 
G r a c e  : 
a n n u a l  
b l w e e k l ,  
h o u  V 
n c r e m e ' l  
Sleo I Slep 2 Slep 3 
9.10 Ym 11-15 Yrs 16-19 Yrs 20-99Yrs 
Slep 4 Slep 5 Slep 6 Long ? Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
G r a d e  
anr.ual 427.888 528.193 528.605 529.185 529,877 530.568 530.918 531.a79 $32,565 5 3 3 0 1 5  
biweekl, 51,064.43 51.076.07 51.091.79 51.113.95 51,140.34 $1.166.73 51.180.09 $1,216.74 51,242.94 S1.260.12 
h o u d y  13.3054 13.4509 13.6474 13.9243 1 4 2 5 4 2  14.5841 14.7511 15.2093 15.5368 15.7515 
i n c r e m c t  5305 5412 5580 5692 5692 5350 5860 5686 9450 
G r a a e  5 
a n n u a l  528,359 528.661 ~ 2 9 , 1 0 6  529.710 530.402 531.145 931.495 532,515 533,254 $33,704 
~ w e e W ,  51,082.39 51.093.95 51.110.90 51.133.98 51,160.37 51.188.73 $1,202.09 51.241.02 51.269.22 $1,28640 
h 0 U W  13.5299 13.6744 13.8863 14.1748 14.5047 148592 15.0261 15.5127 15.8653 16.0800 
n c r e r n e > l  $303 S444 S605 5692 5743 5350 S1.020 5739 5450 
G r a d e  6 
a n n u a l  528.815 $29.144 529.602 $30,211 930,950 531.703 532.053 533.072 533,822 534,272 
b w e e k l !  11.099.80 51,112.37 91,12986 51,153.09 51,181.30 51,210.04 S1.223.40 5 1,262.29 $1.290 91 51.30809 
~ O U W  13.7476 13.4046 14. '232 14.4136 14.7662 15.1255 15.2925 15.7786 16.1364 16.3511 
mi-emnl 5329 3 5 8  $609 $739 $753 5350 51.019 $750 9 5 0  
G r a d e  7 
a n n u a l  529.358 529.689 130.153 930,788 531,588 532.437 932,787 533,904 5 3 4 7 5 2  $35.202 
biweekly 11,12053 51.133.02 91.150.90 51,175.13 51,205.65 51,23805 51,251.41 51,294.04 51,326.40 51,343.58 
h o u d y  14.0067 14.1627 14.3862 14.6891 15.0706 15.4756 15.6426 16.1754 16.5800 16.7947 
~ n c r e m m t  9327 5468 5635 5800 $849 5350 51,117 9848 5450 
G r a d e  8 
a n m a l  529.929 530.292 530,788 931,455 532,281 $33.112 533,462 5 3 4 5 6 4  935,399 535,849 
b*eekly 51.142.34 51.156.17 51,175.13 91.200.56 $1,232.12 91,26383 $1,277.19 51.319.23 51,351.10 51.368.27 
hour ly  14.2793 74.4522 1$6891 15.0070 15.4015 15.7978 15.9648 16.4904 16.8887 17.1034 
n c r e r n m l  5362 5497 5666 $827 5831 5350 91.102 $835 9450 
G r a d e  9 
a n n u a l  $30.511 530,975 531,428 532.115 532,970 533,849 534.199 935.354 536.237 536,687 
biweekly S l . 1 M . Y  51,182.26 51.199.56 91,225.76 51.258.39 9:.291.95 51,30531 S1.349.&0 91.38308 91.400.25 
hour ly  14.5567 14.7782 14.9945 15.3220 15.7299 T6.1494 16.3164 16.8675 17.2885 17 5032 
lncremenl $464 5453 5686 S855 $879 $350 $1.155 5882 5450 
Grade !O 
annua l  931.117 531,536 532.092 932,837 533,747 $34,720 535.070 536.326 537.305 937,755 
b k e e k l y  51.18765 51,203.68 S1,224.87 91.253.31 51,28806 51,325.21 51,33856 51,386.51 51.423.84 11.441.02 
h o U W  14.8457 15.0460 15.3109 15.6664 16 1008 16.5651 16.7321 17.3313 17.7980 18.0127 
!ncrernsnl 5420 8555 $745 5911 $973 5350 51.256 5978 U 5 0  
Grade 11 
annua l  S31.786 $32.227 532,803 533,577 533,596 $35.720 536.070 537.470 538.598 539.048 
b k e e k l y  $1,213.20 51,230 04 51,252.04 51,281.55 $1,320.47 $1.363 35 51,37671 91.430.16 51.473.20 S1,490 38 
loufly 15.1650 15.3755 15.6505 16.0194 16.5058 17.0419 17.2089 173770 18.4150 18.6297 
:ncrernen: 9441 5576 $773 51.020 81,124 5350 51.400 51.128 5450 
Grade 12 
annual 532.446 532.917 533.523 534,342 535.524 $36.709 537.059 538.527 539.716 540.166 
bmeekly $1,238.40 5 1 , 2 5 6 3 9  81.2795:  31,310.76 j1.355.88 51.401.11 51,414.47 91.470.50 51.51589 51,53307 
hourly 15.4800 15.7049 15.9939 16.3645 16.9485 17.5139 17 6809 18 3813 18 9486 19.1633 
mt remenl  U 7 1  5606 5819 91.182 91.185 9350 51,468 51.189 5450 
Grade 13 
annual 533,112 553,613 5 3 4 2 4 6  535.204 536,459 537.703 538,053 539.482 540.844 541.294 
bweek ly  51,263 83 5 1,282.94 51.307 10 S1.343 66 51,391 55 Sl.439.06 51.452.42 51.506.95 SlS58.G3 51,576.11 
hourly 15.7978 16.0367 16.3387 16 7958 17.3944 17 9883 18.1553 18 8369 19.4866 19.7013 
mcremenl 5501 5633 5958 51,255 51.245 5350 31 429 91,362 a450 
Grade 14 
annual 933.967 934.567 935,366 536.393 337,775 539,189 539,539 541224 542,630 543,080 
bmeekly 51.296.46 91.31935 51.D9.87 41,389 05 51.441.80 51.495.78 51,509.14 51.573 42 51.627 09 S 1 . W  27 
b u r l y  '6.2058 I 6  4919 16 8733 17.3631 18.0225 18.6972 18.8642 19 66T7 20.3386 20 5533 
~ n c r e r n e n ~  5600 5800 51,027 $1,382 51.414 5350 31.684 51.406 $40 
C ~ l y  o f  L o n g  Beach 
CSE8 
New Hire Graded Salary P lan July 1. 2003 
262 D a y r  
3.00% 
9-10Yrs  l l - 1 5 Y r s  16.19Yrs 20-99Yrs 
S L ~ P  1 Slep 2 Step 3 Step J Step 5 Step 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
G r a d ?  15 
Grade ' 6  
annual 535 720 536,418 537.292 
bmeekly 51 363.35 51.390 01 51.423.34 
houri7 170419 1 7 3 7 5 2  17.7918 
~ncrernen: $699 5873 
Grade 17 
annual 536 612 $37,350 538.254 
bmeekly S1.397 41 $1.425.58 51.460.06 
hourly 17.4676 17.8197 18.2508 
increment 5738 5903 
Grade 18 
a n c ~ a l  537,514 538,289 939.215 
blweenly 91,431 82 51.461.41 51.496 74 
hOUly 17 8977 18.2676 18.7093 
increment 5775 5926 
Grade 19 
annJa l  538,737 539,535 540,498 $41,680 943.383 545,089 $45.439 947.416 $49,117 $49.567 
biweekly $1.478 52 $1.508 96 91,545.71 51.590 83 51.655.83 51.720 95 51.734 31 51,809 76 91.874 68 Sl.891 86 
houdy 18.4815 18.8620 19.3214 19.8854 20.6979 215119 216789 22.6220 23.4336 23.6483 
increment 5797 5963 51,182 S1.703 51.706 5350 51,977 51.701 9450 
Grade 20 
annual $39,988 540.817 S41.815 $43.066 544,798 $46.533 946.883 948.896 950,630 551.080 
biweekly $1.526.26 51.557 89 51.596.00 91,643.73 $1.709.85 91.776.09 $1,789.44 $1,866.25 $1.932.44 51,949.62 
hourly 19.0782 19.4736 19.9499 20.5467 21.3732 22.2011 2 2 3 6 8 1  23.3281 24.1555 24.3702 
lncrernent 9829 $998 91.251 51.732 51.735 $350 52,012 $1.734 9450 
Grade 21 
annual 941.715 942.614 943,610 $44,925 $46.787 $48.647 $48.997 551,141 $53.006 553.456 
biweenty 51,592.18 91.626.47 91.664.50 51.71471 41,785.76 51.856.77 $1.870.13 51.951 94 92,023.14 52,04032 
houdy 19 9023 20.3309 20.8063 21 4338 22.3220 23.2096 23 3766 24 3992 25.2893 25.5040 
lncrernenl 9898 5996 91,315 91.861 51.860 5350 52,143 $1.866 $450 
Grade 22 
annral 943,516 544,477 945.538 546,914 $48.840 950.767 551,117 553,317 555.292 455,742 
bweekly S1.6W.92 91.69760 91,738. '0 91,790.61 51 864 13 $1.93768 51.951.04 52.035.01 52.110.37 92.127.55 
houdy 20.7615 2 1 2 2 0 0  21.7262 22.3826 23.3016 24.2210 24.3880 254376 26.3797 26.5944 
incremenl $961 91.061 51.376 91,926 $1.927 $350 52.200 $1.975 5450 
Grade 23 
annual 945.312 946.337 947462 948,904 550,897 552,886 953.236 855,500 557.485 557,935 
biweekly $1.729 46 91.768 57 51,811.53 51,866.55 51.942.65 12.018 56 52.031.91 52.118 31 S2.194.fO 52.211 28 
houOy 21 6183 22.1072 22 6442 23.3319 24.2831 25.2320 25.3989 26 4789 27.4262 27.6409 
increment 91,025 91,126 $1,442 91.994 51.989 9350 52.264 $1.986 9 5 0  
Grace 24 
annbal 537.104 548.197 949.386 950,897 552 944 554 998 555.348 557,680 559,728 560.178 
biweekly 91.797 86 51.839.58 91.884 97 $1.942 65 52.020 75 52.099 16 52,112.52 52,201 54 52.279 71 52,296 89 
houny 22,4732 22 9948 23 5622 24.2831 25 2594 26.2395 26 4065 27 5192 28 4964 28 7111 
ncremenl 51.093 $1,189 51,511 5 2 0 4 6  52.0% 5350 52,332 52.048 8450 
Graae 25 
annual 
biwee kty 
hourly 
increment 
Grade 26 
annual 
bweekly 
hourly 
Increment 
Graae 27 
annual 953.459 954.743 S 6 . 1 2 5  557825 S60.072 962.315 562,665 565.183 567.428 567.878 
b m e k t y  52,MO 40 42.089.41 $2,142.16 52,207 05 52,292 81 52.378.43 12,391.79 52,487 89 52,573 58 52.590.76 
houny 25 5050 26 1177 26 7770 27 5881 28.6602 29 7303 29 8973 31 0986 32 1698 32 3845 
n c r e m e n ~  91.2~54 91.382 51.700 52.247 52.243 5350 52.518 $2,245 3450 
Clty sf Long Beach 
CSEB 
NEW HIr. G n d a d  Salary Plan July 1 2004 
261  Oayl 
3.00% 
Grade 2 
annual 
5h.ieakJy 
hwriy 
l m m e c !  
Grade 3 
annual 
brueekly 
hourty 
i w e m n  t 
Grade 4 
annual 
bwsekiy 
haurly 
i r a m t  
Grade 5 
anrwal 
b W y  
hourly 
i w m a n l  
Grade 6 
annual 
bwwldy 
hourly 
iwarran! 
Grade 7 
annual 
biiew 
inusrnenl 
Grade 8 
annual 
bweeMy 
bu r l y  
iruemant 
Grade 9 
annual 
b b w k l y  
WrlY 
i m m n l  
Grada 10 
annual 
1!5.2CC 
9-10Yrr 1 1 - l 5 Y n  16-19 Yrs 20-99Yn 
S : ~ P  1 Step 2 Slap 3 Slap 4 Step 5 Slap 6 Long 1 Long 2 Long 3 Long 4 
biueeWy 51.227.97 51,244.Y 51,266.45, 51,295.88 51,331.79 51.370.19 S1.3W.M) 51,433.58 51,472.18 51.48942 
hourly 15.34% 15.5568 15.8307 16.1982 16.M74 17.1274 17.2950 17.9197 18.4022 18.6178 
i w e m n l  5433 5572 5767 $938 51.CO2 U50 51,304 S l ,M8  5450 
Grade 11 
m u a l  $32,739 533.1% $33,788 534,584 535.634 $35.791 537.141 . 538,594 S39,756 540.2E 
biweekly 51,254.38 51,271.79 51.294.54 51.325.M 31,355.29 51,409.63 51,423.04 51,478.71 51,523.21 51.540.d5 
houriy 15.6798 15.8974 16.1818 16.5632 17.0372 17.6204 17.7880 18.4839 19.0401 19.2557 
incremnl 5454 5594 $796 51,050 $1,157 U 5 0  51,453 51,161 $450 
Grade 12 
annual 533,419 533,935 534,529 $35.372 536,590 537,810 538,160 U9,683 540,908 91,358 
biweekly 51.280.44 51,299.04 S1.3U.95 51,355.25 $1,40140 61.448.67 51.462.08 S1.52042 51,567.35 51,584.59 
body 36.0355 $8.2340 16.5358 16.9407 17.5258 18,1084 18.2761 19.0053 19.5919 19.807.1 
inuemsnt $486 S624 5843 51.218 51,221 5350 51,523 11,225 5450 
Grada 13 
a ~ u a l  m . 1 0 6  W , 6 2 1  535,273 5?€,260 $37.553 U8.835 S39.185 140,657 542,069 542,519 
bkaakly 51,306.73 $1.326.49 51,35147 51.38928 51,438.79 51.487.91 51,501.32 11,558.11 51.611.85 51,629.09 
hwr ly  16.331 16.581 1 16 8934 17 3659 17.3849 18.5989 18.7666 19.4764 20.1481 20.3637 
~nasmsnt 5516 5652 5987 51.292 51,282 5350 ' $1,482 41,403 5450 
Grade 14 
annual 534,986 535,634 526427 537.485 $38.908 540.365 540.715 542.460 543,909 $44.359 
b h e k l y  51.340.47 51,X4.14 5 1,395.69 51,436.20 $ 1.440.74 51,546.56 51.559.97 51,626.83 5 l.EB2.32 Sl.699 57 
hwr ly  16.7559 17.0517 17.4451 17.9526 18.6343 193320 19.4996 20.3354 21.0291 21 244-5 
1ncr8mml S618 $824 51,057 51.423 $1,457 1350 51.745 51.448 5450 
City of Long aaach 
c s E a  
Naw Hlre Graded Saiary Plan July 1, 2004 
261 Oays 
3.00% 
9-10 Yrr 11-15 Yrs 16-19 Yrr 20-99 Yrs 
Ilep 1 Slep 2 Slsp 3 Slap 4 Slep 5 Slep 6 Lang 1 Long 2 Long 3 Lang 4 
Gram 1 5 
annual l 3 5 . W  336.5% $37,411 $38,513 U9.993 541.484 541.834 543,620 95 .110  545.560 
biweekly S1,374.10 51.400.91 51.433.38 11.475.60 S1,532?9 51,58942 51,602.83 51,671 25 51,72834 51,745.58 
h r l y  17.1762 17.51 14 17.9172 18.4451 19 1537 19.8678 20.0354 20.8906 21 6042 21 6197 
~na-eme n t  S7W 5847 51,102 51.480 51,491 5350 51.786 51,490 $450 
Grade 1 6  
annual 06.791 U7 ,511  538.410 U9 .531  541,080 542,638 542,988 W . 8 3 7  446.390 $46.840 
bnvmkly Sl lW.63 51.437 20 51,471 66 51.514.61 51.573.97 51,633.64 $1.647 05 51.717 40 51.777.38 51.794 62 
Grade 1 7 
annual U7,711 538,471 U9 ,401  540,559 542,176 543,798 544,148 $46.059 547,682 
brweekly S:444.85 51.473.97 51,509.63 51,55397 51.615.95 51,678.10 $1,691.51 51,764 71 51.826.90 
hourly 1B.MIX 18.4246 18.8703 19.4246 20.1994 20.9763 21.1439 22.0589 22.8362 
~nuemen t  S7W 5931 51,151 51.618 51.622 5350 51.910 11.623 
Grade 18 
annual 138.639 539,438 540,391 541,581 543.266 544,956 545,306 547.285 548,971 
bnvmkly 51480.43 11.51 1.02 51,547.55 $1,593.13 51,657 70 51,722.44 51.735.85 $1,811 68 51,876.30 
houriy 18.5053 18.8878 19.3444 19.9141 20.7213 21.5305 21.6981 22.6460 23.4537 
inmernbnt 5799 5953 51.140 51,685 51.640 $350 51,979 51.687 
Grade 1 9 
annual U9.899 $43,721 541.713 542.930 544.684 S46.442 546.792 548.833 $50,590 
b imekly  51528.71 51,5M).18 $1,59(3.19 $1,644.84 $1,71204 51,779.37 $1.792.78 $1.871.20 51,938.32 $1.955.57 
hwr iy  19.1089 19.5023 19.9773 20.595 21.4035 22.2421 22.4098 23.3900 24.2291 24.4446 
~ m e m e m t  5821 $992 $1.218 51.754 51,757 5350 52,047 51,752 S.150 
Grade 20  
annual 541,188 542,041 143.070 $44,358 546.142 547,929 548,279 t50.363 ~52 .149  552.599 
biweakly 51,578.07 $1,610.78 S1.63J.18 51,699.53 $1,767.90 11.836 38 51.849.79 $1,929.60 $1,998.04 $2.015.28 
houriy 19.7259 20.1347 20.6272 21.2442 22.0987 22.9547 23.1224 24.1200 24.9755 25.191 0 
inuement 5854 51,028 $1,288 51.7&( 51,787 5350 52,083 $1,786 5450 
Grade 2 1 
annual $42,967 $43,892 544.918 S46,273 $48,193 550,107 550,457 552,675 554,597 555.047 
bivaekly 51,646.23 $1,681.69 51,721.01 51,772.92 $1.846.38 51.919.80 $1,933.21 $2,018.20 52,091.82 $2,10906 
hourly 20.5779 21.0211 21.5126 221615 23.0797 23.9975 241651 25.2275 213.1478 26.3633 
i m m e n t  $925 $1.026 51,355 S1.917 51,916 $350 52,2:8 $1,922 5450 
Grade 22 
annual 544,822 545,811 S46.904 548.321 550,305 552.290 552 .64  $54,917 556,951 557,401 
bmeakly 51,717.30 $1,755.23 $1.797.10 51.851.40 $1,927.41 52,003.46 $2,016.87 S2.104.W 52,162.01 52.199.26 
hwb 21.4663 21.9404 224637 23.1425 24.0926 25.0433 25.2109 26.3011 27.2752 27.4907 
i n u m e n l  5990 51,093 $1.417 51,984 $1.985 U 5 0  $2.276 $2,034 $450 
Grade 23 
i w l  ti6.671 S47.727 548.886 150,371 552.424 S54.473 $54,823 557,165 559,210 S59.6.W 
b ' i k l y  51,788.17 $1.828.61 51.873.03 51.929.92 $2,038.60 52.087.08 $2,100.49 $2,190.22 S2.268.58 52,285.82 
hourly 22.3522 22.8576 23.4129 24.1240 25 1075 26.0885 26.2561 27.3778 28 3573 28.5728 
~naemenl  $1,055 $1,159 $1,485 52,054 52,048 $350 52.342 52.C-45 5450 
Grade 24 
annual S48.517 549.643 550.868 552.424 554.532 $56,648 556.998 $59,411 561,520 $61,970 
biweekly S1,85889 51,902.03 51.948.96 52,008.60 S2.08935 52.170.42 $2,183.83 52,276.27 52,357.10 52,374.34 
hourly 23.2361 23.7754 24.3620 25.1075 25.1169 27.1303 272979 28.4534 29.4638 29.6793 
naemenl $1,126 $1,225 51,557 S2.108 $2.116 5350 52,413 $2,110 $450 
Grade 25 
amual 350,704 551,893 553,185 554,796 556.980 $59,166 359,516 561,990 $64,176 $64,626 
biweekly 51,942.67 $1,988.24 $2.037.72 52.099.47 $2.183.13 52.266.91 $2,280.32 $2,375.11 52.45865 $2,476.09 
hourly 24 2833 24.8530 25.4715 26.2434 27.2891 28.3364 28.5040 29 6889 30.7356 30.951 1 
lnawnenl 51.190 51,291 51,612 52,184 52,187 5350 52,474 52,186 $450 
Grade 26 
annual 552,886 $54,137 555,498 557,180 559.427 $31,674 S62,024 SM,568 -,a17 567,267 
biweenly 52.026.29 52.074.21 52,126.36 52,190.82 52.276.91 52,363.00 52.376.41 $2,473.87 52,560.04 52,577 28 
hourly 25.3286 25.9277 26.5795 27.3852 28.4614 29.5375 29.7051 30.9234 32.0005 32.2160 
inamnard $1.251 51,351 51,682 52.247 52.247 $350 52,544 $2.249 $450 
Grade 27 
amual 555.C.62 $56,385 Sn ,808  559.559 561,874 564,184 561,534 S7.138 %9,451 
b m k l y  $2,109.67 $2,160.34 52,214.88 52,281.97 52,370.65 52.459.17 $2,47258 52,572.35 52,660.95 S 
harriy 26.3709 27.0343 27.6860 28.5246 29.6331 30.7396 30.9072 32.1544 33.2619 
1namen1 $1,323 $1,423 51.751 Q,315 $2,310 M 5 0  5 2 . W  52.312 
